
Los Angeles Unified School 
District students and staff will 
return from winter break at a pre-
carious time on Jan. 11, when in-
person learning will resume 
despite an increase in COVID-19 
cases in L.A. County over the 
past two weeks.  

In response, the district is now 
requiring students to get tested – 
vaccinated or not – in order to 
return to class. Board member 
Nick Melvoin said the district 
has opened 180 new testing cen-
ters this week and made Jan. 10 a 
pupil-free day districtwide to 
give families and staff more time 
to get tested.   

“We’re looking at data this 
week,” he said. “There have been 
a lot of absences, student 
absences, but even more con-

The Beverly Hills City Council on 
Jan. 4 voted unanimously to support 
the recall of Los Angeles County 
District Attorney George Gascón, 
citing three special directives 
Gascón has issued that council 
members believe have led to 
increased crime in L.A. County.  

Initiated by Mayor Robert 
Wunderlich and Vice Mayor Lili 
Bosse, the resolution referenced a 
pre-trial release policy that eliminat-
ed cash bail for misdemeanors and 
non-serious felonies, a misdemeanor 
case management policy that led to 
declined or dismissed charges and 
the removal of sentencing enhance-
ments for crimes like bail violations 
and firearm allegations.  

It appears that the City Council’s 
feelings about Gascón have not 
changed since March 16, when the 
council approved a resolution that 
declared it had “no confidence” in 
the district attorney.  

“If we don’t have consequences to 
crime, we don’t have a safe city,” 
Bosse said. “We have Gotham City.”  

Approximately 80 individuals 
commented on the resolution prior 
to the council’s approval, and the 
vast majority supported the recall, 

See Council page 22

In honor of actress Betty White, 
who died on Dec. 31 at the age of 
99, Pink’s Hot Dogs is donating all 
proceeds of sales of the Betty White 
Naked Hot Dog through Jan. 9 to 
the Los Angeles Zoo.   

The Betty White Naked Hot Dog 
is a 9-inch all-beef stretch dog in a 
bun without toppings, just as White 
liked it, said Richard Pink, who 
operates the stand with his wife, 
Gloria, and sister, Beverly Pink-
Wolfe. Pink said he met White in 
2010 at the opening of a Pink’s Hot 
Dogs stand at Universal CityWalk, 
where the Emmy Award-winning 
actress made a celebrity appear-
ance. Afterward, Pink offered her a 
hot dog and asked what toppings 
she wanted.   

“She said, ‘I want nothing on it, I 
just want it naked. I like beef in a 
bun,’” Pink added. “I told her we 
should have a Betty White Naked 
Hot Dog at Pink’s, and she said that 
would be wonderful.”   

The Betty White Naked Hot Dog 
has been on the menu ever since, 
Pink said, adding that White also 
occasionally stopped by the hot dog 
stand at Pink’s Square near La Brea 
and Melrose avenues.   

“Every once in a while, I’d come 
over to Pink’s around six o’clock at 
night and see Betty White with her 
girlfriends sitting in the back of the 
dining room,” Pink said. “They 
said, ‘We wanted to get dinner 
before we go over to the 
Hollywood Bowl, so what better 
place than to stop by Pink’s?’ The 
girls were all having naked dogs 
and said, ‘We like them just like 
Betty likes them.’”   

The Betty White Naked Hot Dog 
is $5.20. Pink’s is also honoring the 
actress with a banner hanging 
across the front of the stand that 
reads, “Betty White, We Will Love 
You Forever!!!” A photograph in 
the dining room shows White pos-
ing with Gloria Pink and the late 
former Los Angeles City 
Councilman Tom LaBonge.  

Richard Pink added that he saw 

One year after thousands of riot-
ers stormed the United States 
Capitol, lawmakers and law 
enforcement officials are working 
diligently to ensure the people 
involved in the Jan. 6 insurrection 
are brought to justice.  

U.S. Rep. Adam Schiff (D-
Burbank), who was in the U.S. 
Capitol when the insurrection 
occurred, said it was a day he will 
never forget. On the one-year 
anniversary, Schiff vowed to con-
tinue fighting to shed light on 
what happened and who was 
involved.  

“In looking back on my experi-
ence on that day, to be on the 
House floor as the insurrectionists 
were breaking doors and trying to 
get in, I came to the realization 
that this attack was coming from 
within the United States not from 
external enemies,” Schiff said. 
“I’ve been in Congress so long 
that I can remember 9/11. This 
was a very different kind of attack 
and in the aftermath, I had hoped 
that we might come together as a 

country. I find on this solemn 
anniversary that we have moved 
backward, not forward, that our 
democracy is more at risk than 
ever. And, I think we need to wake 
up to the fact that things we never 
thought would happen in this 

country are happening. The dan-
ger of violence persists.”  

Schiff, a member of the House 
Select Committee investigating 
the Jan. 6 insurrection, said the 
committee is gathering informa-
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Pink’s Hot Dogs honors the late actress Betty White, who frequented the 
L.A. landmark.  

n Beverly Hills officials denounce Gascón policies
Insurrection impact still resonates

Pink’s pays tribute to actress Betty White

Council supports D.A. recall

LAUSD classes to resume 
amid new COVID-19 surge

By edwin folven                 

By edwin folven                 
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The FBI identified Beverly Hills resident Gina Bisignano in this image 
from a video posted on social media of rioters at the U.S. Capitol.

By AAron Blevins                 
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n Congressman 
reflects on attack  
on U.S. Capitol

n District requires all 
students to get tested 
before returning

By AAron Blevins                 
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Students can get tested from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Jan. 7 at 
Hollywood High School. 

https://dordicklaw.com
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Films of Dennis
Hopper 
American Cinematheque presents
“Late Night With Dennis Hopper,” a
film series running from Thursday,
Jan. 6, through Tuesday, Jan. 11 at
the Los Feliz Theatre. The series
includes “Red Rock West” on Jan.
6, at 10 p.m., “Blue Velvet” on Jan.
7, at 1:30 p.m. and “River’s Edge”
on Jan. 11, at 10 p.m. General
admission is $13. 1822 N. Vermont
Ave. americancinematheque.com. 

LA Phil classical
concert 
Join the LA Phil for “Prokofiev and
Michael Tilson Thomas” on Friday,
Jan. 7, and Saturday, Jan. 8, at 8
p.m., and Sunday, Jan. 9, at 2 p.m.,
at the Walt Disney Concert Hall.
Acclaimed con-
ductor Thomas
conducts his
own song cycle
on lyric poems
by Rainer
Maria Rilke.
The concert
also features
Faure’s “Pavane” and Prokofiev’s
Symphony No. 5 in B-flat major,
Op. 100. Mezzo-soprano Sasha
Cooke and bass-baritone Dashon
Burton are also featured in the pro-
gram. Tickets start at $20. 111 S.
Grand Ave. laphil.com. 

Hollywood Temple
Beth El 
Hollywood Temple Beth El and
Rabbi Norbert Weinberg are holding
a discussion with Richard
Hirschhaut, of the American Jewish
Committee, on Saturday, Jan. 8, at
11:45 a.m. The discussion will focus
on current ethnic and racial divisions.

AJC recently
issued the results
of a poll show-
ing a rising num-
ber of Jews are
concerned about
anti-Semitism.
Hirschhaut is
chief strategist and principal
spokesman in advancing AJC’s glob-
al advocacy mission. 1317 N.
Crescent Heights Blvd. (323)428-
9817. The event will also be
livestreamed on Facebook Live and
YouTube. facebook.com/htbel/live,
youtube.com/channel/UCUIqJSPikc
nCs0-7vD2PWww. 

Disrupting The Box
Theatre 40 presents a staged reading
of the new play “Disrupting The
Box” on Saturday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m.
in the Reuben Cordova Theatre, on
the campus of Beverly Hills High
School. The play was written and is
directed by Theatre 40 company
member David Datz. The cast
includes Alan Aymie, Jennifer
Davis, Eric Keitel, Liridona Leti,
David Hunt Stafford, Alana
Webster, Jeffrey Winner and Paul
Zarou. At a large nonprofit organi-
zation, employees face moral deci-
sions about how to react to the
unethical diktats of a new CEO.
Admission is free. 241 S. Moreno
Dr., Beverly Hills. theatre40.org. 

Thinkspace
Projects 
Thinkspace Projects is kicking off
the new year with two new exhibits
running from Saturday, Jan. 8,
through Saturday, Jan. 29. In
Gallery One, Imon Boy’s latest solo
show “No Regrets” explores the
crossover between the multi-disci-
plinary artist’s graffiti art and studio
practice. In Gallery Two, artist

Stom500’s solo show “Cortez” pays
tribute to different states. The artist,
who is based in France, traveled
throughout America as inspiration
for the exhibit, which includes eight
pieces repre-
senting eight
states. An open-
ing reception
will be held
from 5-8 p.m.
on Jan. 8.
Regular view-
ing hours are
noon to 6 p.m., Tuesday through
Saturday. 4217 W. Jefferson Blvd.
thinkspaceprojects.com. 

BH Chamber of
Commerce 
Join the Beverly Hills Chamber of
Commerce for the January Get to
Know Your Chamber meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 11, from 9-10:30 a.m.
New, current and future Beverly
Hills Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers are invited to learn about the
organization. The meeting will out-
line benefits and opportunities for
businesses. 9400 S. Santa Monica
Blvd. members.beverlyhillscham-
ber.com/events/details/get-to-know-
your-chamber-22782. 

Japanese film
Japan Foundation Los Angeles is
holding online screenings of the
Japanese film “Hold Me Back” on
Wednesday, Jan.
12, and
Thursday, Jan.
13. The romantic
film is about the
shaky love life of
a 30-something
woman who
enjoys being sin-
gle. Viewing is free on Jan. 12-13.
jflalc.org.
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The Mid City West
Neighborhood Council is seeking
volunteers for its 2022 Homeless
Count, which will be held from 6
p.m. Jan. 27 to 12 a.m. Jan. 28 at
Television City, 7800 Beverly Blvd.
Online training opportunities will be
held Jan. 24-27.  

The council’s Homelessness,
Refugees and Renters’ Rights
Committee discussed the event dur-
ing a special meeting on Jan. 3 and
announced that approximately 50
individuals have signed up to volun-
teer. However, the committee is still
seeking additional volunteers. 

The Mid City West event is part of
the Greater Los Angeles Homeless
Count, which will be held Jan. 25-
28. Since 2016, the Los Angeles
Continuum of Care has held the
count, as required by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The annual homeless
count was not held in 2021 due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, but the
Mid City West Neighborhood
Council held a local count last year.

The annual homeless count is an
essential component in getting vital
information that helps provide an
accurate picture of the state of
homelessness in Los Angeles and
deliver services where they are most
needed. It also increases general
homelessness awareness with the
public and increases engagement
with leaders, residents and stake-
holders. 

The U.S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development mandates
that the Point-In-Time Homeless
Count be conducted the last 10 days
in January across the entire country.
People with extremely limited
income who cycle in and out of
homelessness typically are not shel-
tered during this time of the year, as
they have depleted their funds on
motels and other living expenses,
according to the Los Angeles
Homeless Services Authority. 

Organizers take several steps to
make sure the street count is as thor-
ough as possible. Teams of profes-
sional street outreach workers are
assigned to hard-to-reach areas,
such as river embankments and
heavily wooded areas. Each volun-
teer across the county watches the
same training video to ensure uni-
formity.  

This year, volunteers will be able
to download Akido Connect “LA
Homeless Count App” from their
Apple or Android app stores. Akido
Connect, the app developed by
Akido Labs, will replace the pen and
paper tally system, and volunteers
will mark their tallies directly in the
mobile app. Deployment site coordi-
nators will have access to a dash-
board where they can view the tal-
lies for specific census tracts.  

The results will be released to the
public in summer 2022 at
lahsa.org/homeless-count. For infor-
mation, visit theycount-
willyou.org/midcity_west_count_2
0220127. 

Mid City West seeks volunteers
for upcoming homeless count 

Los Angeles County is sending out
free at-home COVID-19 tests due to
a surge in cases. The Los Angeles
County Department of Public Health
has announced that all residents are
eligible to receive free at-home PCR
tests from Fulgent Genetics, in an
effort to encourage testing and pre-
vent the highly transmissible
Omicron variant from spreading fur-
ther. L.A. County Public Health
Director Barbara Ferrer said the
county is bracing for an increase in
positive cases and hospitalizations. 

Public health officials hope the
free tests will ease long lines at PCR
testing sites and alleviate the costs of
at-home rapid testing kits. Some kits
can cost up to $40 online or at drug
stores, if they are available. 

The L.A. County Home Test
Collection program offers all resi-
dents at-home testing with a nasal
swab kit. To have a test kit shipped to
your home address via FedEx, visit
picturegenetics.com/covid19?c=laca
thome. 

Testing is recommended, regard-

less of vaccination, if you have
COVID-19 symptoms, or you have
been in close contact with someone
with COVID-19 within the last 14
days. 

People who are returning from
international travel, even if fully
vaccinated, are also encouraged to
get tested for COVID-19. Testing is
recommended one to three days
before and three to five days after
travel outside of California but
within the United States.

County and privately-operated
testing sites in the local area include
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica
Blvd.; Pan Pacific Park, 7600
Beverly Blvd.; Poinsettia
Recreation Center, 7341
Willoughby Ave.; Axis Clinical
Trials, 5800 Wilshire Blvd.; CVS
pharmacy, 1747 N. Cahuenga
Blvd.; Anderson Munger YMCA,
4301 W. Third St.; and DoctorNow,
181 N. Robertson Blvd. 

Appointments may be necessary
at testing sites. For information,
visit covid19.lacounty.gov/testing. 

Testing offered at many sites 
during COVID-19 case surge 

Happy New Year!   
Here’s What’s Next for Hancock Park  

 Hancock Park is now part of 
Council District 5 and it’s time to 
meet Paul Kortez  our new 
Councilmember.  The HPHOA  will 
host a virtual “Meet and Greet” 
Town Hall  with our new CM  on 
Thursday,  January 13th at 6:30 PM. 
Town Hall Zoom link - 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82160706440  - Information and 
links can also be found on our website www.HancockPark.org  
Please plan to join us! 

What’s Next!

•  We will be electing a new CD5 Council person in 2022. The 
Association will host a candidates’ forum so you can meet and hear 
from the people running. It’s important! Our Council Member 
impacts the daily life in our neighborhood and electing the right 
person is critical to the quality and safety of life in Hancock Park. 

•  Increase neighborhood security: 
• Add a third security patrol to join SSA and ADT  
• Research adding security camera license plate readers in  
   the neighborhood  

• Keeping you informed. Continue to expand our excellent 
neighborhood email communication system.  Please contact us on 
the website to join our email list!  

• Working with our new Council Office and Streets LA to continue 
repair  our infrastructure by implementing the priority repair 
schedule for “fixing our worst streets first”. Currently Lillian Way 
is being analyzed for repairs that will allow for proper street 
drainage.  

• Working with our new Council Office and LADOT to improve 
traffic safety and fund and install needed mitigations. Currently 
working on installing Speed Tables on 6th street. 

• Continuing our care for our beautiful Urban Canopy by planting 
more trees! We’ve had some desperately needed rain that’s deep 
watered our urban forest. Time to fertilize your parkway trees. Water 
your trees if we go two weeks without rain.  Our trees are the lungs 
of the city; cleaning the air, keeping us cool in the summer and 
helping us fight climate change. 

Stay Safe: Subscribe to one of the neighborhood private security 
services, alert your neighbors and the police if you see something 
suspicious. Leave outside lights on overnight. Lock your car.  Lock 
your house. Set the alarm if you have one and consider installing 
one if you don’t. Stay alert on walks and while getting in and out of 
your car. Walk with a friend when possible. 

We’re looking forward to a productive, safe and happy New Year 
for everyone in Hancock Park and in the beautiful City of Los 
Angeles.  Join us to help make this happen!

Please see our website at www.HancockPark.org 
Join a committee! 

Come to a Zoom meeting! Participate! 
We are all volunteers!

https://hancockparkhomeownersassociation.org


Beverly Hills Mayor Robert 
Wunderlich is running for re-elec-
tion in the June 7 primary, and he 
hopes to continue the progress he 
made during his first term on the 
Beverly Hills City Council.  

Wunderlich joins Councilmen 
Lester Friedman and John Mirisch, 
as well as Beverly Hills Planning 
Commission chair Andy Licht and 
Beverly Hills Public Works 
Commissioner Sharona Nazarian, in 
vying for three open seats.   

However, the nomination filing 
period for the primary does not 
begin until Feb. 14, so more candi-
dates could enter the race.  

Wunderlich said he wants to 
maintain the “sophisticated village 
feel” of Beverly Hills while posi-
tioning the city for the future. He 
also hopes to continue being trans-
parent in his decision-making.   

“We are beginning to embark on 
this campaign season, and so I’ve 
thought through my first term, and 
I’m proud that I’ve [remained trans-
parent],” Wunderlich said. “On the 
City Council, you have to make a lot 
of decisions, and your decisions are 
public ones. And I know that people 
don’t always agree with me, but I 
really do think that I have tried to 
keep true to what I said [during my 
first campaign], which is to make 
my decisions based on the facts and 
to be able to explain to people why 
I made the decision that I did 
make.”  

The mayor also aims to continue 
improving public safety in Beverly 
Hills while making the city more 
sustainable in multiple ways and 
protecting its residential neighbor-
hoods. He said public safety must be 
one of the council’s top priorities.  

“Being a safe city is critical for the 
residents; it’s critical for the com-
mercial sector,” Wunderlich added.   

When many cities were dis-
cussing defunding their police 
departments, Beverly Hills bolstered 
its police force, he said.   

“We went in the opposite direc-
tion,” Wunderlich added. “I’ve 
looked at the numbers – our police 
budget has gone up some 40% [in] 
the time that I was on City Council, 
and we’ve increased the number of 
officers. We’ve supplemented the 
officers with private security. We’ve 

added a tremendous amount of tech-
nology. We have thousands of video 
cameras throughout the city now. 
We’ve passed several ordinances to 
be able to help our police do their 
jobs better. And so I am proud of 
what we’ve done to be able to pro-
mote safety in an era of rising crime 
across the nation.”  

He stressed the city’s need to 
focus on economic, community and 
environmental sustainability.   

“We need a vibrant commercial 
sector,” Wunderlich said. “We need 
that economic sustainability going 
into the future. It has to be a com-
mercial sector that fits Beverly Hills 
… but we do need to be an attractive 
place for businesses, the right kinds 
of businesses, and for visitors, 
because that does provide the 
resources that we need to be able to 
provide the things that our residents 
want. And the world is a competitive 
place.”  

Wunderlich said it is important for 
the city to have a “intergenerational-
ly-diverse community,” which can 
be achieved by keeping Beverly 
Hills as an attractive location for 
potential renters and homeowners. 
Part of what makes Beverly Hills 
attractive is the quality of its schools, 
he said.   

“We try to do things with the 
schools to help them succeed,” 
Wunderlich added. “It’s a direct off-
set to the cost of living here.”  

As far as environmental sustain-
ability, the mayor said the council 
must continue keeping climate 
change in mind while making deci-
sions. He said the city has opened up 
to multiple modes of mobility and 
should continue to do so moving for-
ward. Wunderlich has been a propo-
nent of bike lane projects during his 
term.  

Lastly, Wunderlich said he will 
continue prioritizing residents and 
their quality of life in his decision-
making.   

“My vision really encompasses 

quiet, safe neighborhoods, support 
for schools and this walkable, bike-
able village feel,” he added.   

Wunderlich also wants the public 
to be involved in council actions.   

“The only way to continuously 
improve is by being open and identi-
fying where we can do better,” he 
said. “And then don’t be defensive if 
you’re doing something wrong. If 
you’re doing something wrong, 
make it better.”  

A Beverly Hills resident since 
1998, Wunderlich grew up in 
Queens, N.Y. He moved to 
California for work in 1981 and later 
met his wife, Andrea Spatz. His pub-
lic service began in 2007 as Beverly 
Hills’ representative on the Board of 
the Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California. Wunderlich 
was elected to the City Council in 
2017.   
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Mayor Robert Wunderlich

Beverly Hills mayor seeks re-election
n Wunderlich wants  
to build on successes  
of first council term

The Los Angeles County 
Department of Public Health on 
Jan. 4 confirmed 24 additional 
deaths and 21,790 new cases of 
COVID-19.  

Of the 24 new deaths reported, 
one person was between the ages 
of 18 and 29, two people were 
between the ages of 30 and 49, 
four were between the ages of 50-
64, seven were between the ages 
of 65-79 and nine were over the 
age of 80 years old.   

Of the 24 newly reported 
deaths, 20 had underlying condi-
tions. To date, the total number of 
deaths in L.A. County is 27,671.  

Although cases have increased 
among vaccinated people over 
the past few weeks, public health 
data suggests that vaccines 
remain extremely protective 
against the most severe outcomes 
from COVID infections.  

Rate ratios are a key metric for 
evaluating the protection offered 
by vaccines. They compare rates 
of an outcome in unvaccinated 
people with rates of the same out-
come in fully vaccinated people – 
the higher the rate ratio, the more 
protective the vaccine is against 
the outcome.  

From Dec. 15-28, the rate ratio 
for ICU admission was 21.3, 
indicating that the risk of inten-
sive care unit admission was 21.3 
times higher among unvaccinated 
individuals than among fully vac-
cinated individuals.  

“I send my heartfelt condo-
lences to those families who have 
lost a loved one due to COVID-
19,” public health director Dr. 
Barbara Ferrer said. “Even as 

transmission surges, we are see-
ing that vaccines are doing what 
they were intended to do, which 
is protect people from getting 
severely ill due to COVID.”  

The health department has 
advised residents to avoid visit-
ing the emergency room unless 
they need emergency medical 
care. Residents should not be vis-
iting the emergency department 
solely to get a COVID-19 test or 
for minor complaints that could 
be resolved through their primary 
care physician.  

Emergency room visits should 
be reserved for those patients 
who are feeling severely ill – for 
example, those who are short of 
breath – or who have serious con-
cerns about their health and who 
require immediate emergency 
care.   

To keep workplaces and 
schools open, residents and work-
ers are asked to get tested to help 
reduce the spread, especially if 
they traveled for the holidays, 
have had a possible exposure or 
have symptoms or are gathering 
with people not in their house-
hold.  

Additionally, the public should 
adhere to masking requirements 
when indoors or at crowded out-
door spaces, regardless of vacci-
nation status.  

Residents are legally required 
to be isolated if they have a posi-
tive COVID test result and that 
vaccinated close contacts with 
symptoms and unvaccinated 
close contacts need to quarantine.  

For information, visit pub-
lichealth.lacounty.gov.  

County COVID-19 cases top 21,000 

COVID-19 testing bill takes effect  
A bill by Sen. Richard Pan (D-

Sacramento) that requires health 
plans and insurers to cover 
COVID-19 testing and vaccination 
without cost sharing or prior autho-
rization requirements provided 
both in network and out of network 
took effect Jan. 1.   

Senate Bill 510 also set up a sim-
ilar framework for testing and 
immunizations for future pan-
demics.  

“I am signing Senate Bill 510 to 
ensure Californians have timely 
and equitable access to COVID-19 
testing and vaccinations,” Gov. 
Gavin Newsom said in October. 
“This bill will ensure uniformity in 
testing payment and access rules 
throughout the state.”  

Prior to the omicron variant 
surge, he said California leads the 
nation in vaccines administered 
and consistently has the lowest 

COVID-19 case rate in the country.   
“We have made progress in mit-

igating the spread of COVID-19 
by leveraging important public 
health tools such as testing and 
vaccination,” Newsom said. “As 
we look ahead, it is crucial that 
Californians continue to have 
timely access to both without hav-
ing to pay for unexpected out-
pocket expenses. To ensure the 
state is protecting market stability, 
I am directing the Department of 
Managed Health Care to issue 
guidance to address concerns 
about how the prevailing market 
rate is determined. This would 
help prevent price gouging and 
clarify how a ‘reasonable’ reim-
bursement amount is calculated for 
purposes of reimbursing out-of-
network providers for COVID-19 
testing and vaccine administra-
tion.”  

“My vision really 
encompasses 

quiet, safe  
neighborhoods, 

support for 
schools and this 

walkable,  
bikeable village 

feel.”

http://ww38.beveryhils.org-zoom.us/my/bhliaison


A clerk at a 7-Eleven store at the
corner of Olympic Boulevard and
La Brea Avenue is facing a
manslaughter charge after allegedly
stabbing a homeless man to death at
the store on Dec. 29. 

The clerk reported the stabbing to
the Los Angeles Police Department
at approximately 12:10 a.m.
Officers arrived at the 7-Eleven at
5279 W. Olympic Blvd. and found
the victim suffering from stab
wounds. The man was taken to a
hospital, where he was pronounced
dead. 

The name of the victim has not
been released pending identifica-
tion by the Los Angeles Office of
Medical Examiner-Coroner. Lt.
John Radtke, of the LAPD’s West
Bureau Homicide Unit, said the
man who died was approximately
45 years old and is believed to be
homeless. 

Radtke said the victim was
armed with a knife when he entered
the convenience store and began
acting aggressively. The man
threatened the clerk, identified as
Chase Talape Tacanay, 24, who
armed himself with a kitchen knife
and stabbed the victim multiple

times, Radtke added. Tacanay was
arrested after being questioned by
detectives. 

“[The clerk] was cooperative and
has been answering questions dur-
ing the investigation,” Radtke said.
“We took it to the D.A. because we
felt he was the aggressor at the time
of the victim’s death. [On Jan. 3],
the D.A. filed manslaughter.” 

Radtke said the clerk claimed
self-defense, but stabbing the vic-
tim multiple times went beyond

what is allowed by law, such as pro-
tecting yourself from an imminent
threat. The knives allegedly used
during the incident were recovered
by police, he added. 

“This is a sad story all around,”
Radtke said. “But our job is to
bring justice to everybody, and the
D.A. felt charges were warranted.” 

Tacanay is being held in custody
on $2 million bail. The defendant
is next expected to appear in court
on Jan. 14. 
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By edwin folven                 

A fire damaged an apartment in a building in the 5300 block of San
Vicente Boulevard near South Dunsmuir Avenue on Dec. 31. The Los
Angeles Fire Department received a report at 10:10 p.m. about a fire
in a unit on the top floor of the three-story building. Firefighters
defended adjacent apartments and contained the blaze to the single
unit. The flames were extinguished in approximately 15 minutes.
Nobody was inside the unit and the cause remains under investigation.
No information about damage and value of loss was provided. 

Fire erupts in apartment 
on San Vicente Boulevard

photo by Edwin Folven 

Firefighters contained the blaze to a single top-floor unit. 

Gunman sentenced for Trader Joe’s robberies 

n Victim was stabbed
after allegedly acting
aggressively in store

Convenience store clerk charged in man’s death

photo by Edwin Folven

A clerk at the 7-Eleven store at La Brea Avenue and Olympic Boulevard
faces a manslaughter charge for allegedly stabbing a man to death.

history,” including a prior armed
robbery conviction in 2000 for rob-
bing a Trader Joe’s store. Johnson
was sentenced to 12 years in prison
for that robbery. He was on proba-
tion in several other cases when he
committed the armed robbery
spree in 2020. 

Gregory Eric Johnson was sen-
tenced in December to two years in
federal prison for his role in the
crime spree. He pleaded guilty in

March 2021 to two-counts of inter-
ference with commerce by robbery.  

The FBI, the Los Angeles
County Sheriff’s Department and
the federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
investigated the case, which was
prosecuted by Assistant U.S.
Attorneys Jeffrey M. Chemerinsky
and Joseph D. Axelrad, of the
Violent and Organized Crime
Section. 

The Los Angeles Fire Department extinguished a blaze on Jan. 1 in
a residence at 6881 W. Yeager Place, in the hills just west of the
Hollywood Bowl. Firefighters received a report of a fire in the three-
story hillside home at 7:43 p.m. and found smoke emanating from the
second floor. The fire was extinguished in approximately 15 minutes.
The cause of the fire remains under investigation, but firefighters
believe it was likely caused by a rug placed too close to a floor fur-
nace. No injuries were reported and damage was not visible from the
exterior of the residence. 

Blaze illustrates danger of 
placing items near heaters

photo by Edwin Folven 

A fire at a home in the Hollywood Hills was likely caused by a rug
placed too close to a floor heater. 

A male defendant was sentenced
on Jan. 3 to 21 years in federal
prison for committing 21 armed
robberies and attempted armed rob-
beries at Trader Joe’s grocery stores
throughout Southern California
during a three-month crime spree
in 2020. 

Gregory Johnson, 44, was sen-
tenced by United States District
Judge Virginia A. Phillips. Johnson
used a semi-automatic handgun
during the robberies and terrorized
store employees and customers. 

Johnson pleaded guilty in May
2021 to one count of interference
with commerce by robbery, and
one count of brandishing a firearm
in furtherance of a crime of vio-
lence. Johnson admitted he com-
mitted armed robberies at Trader
Joe’s grocery stories between Aug.
28 and Dec. 4, 2020. In two
instances, he robbed the same
stores twice, months apart. The
robberies occurred throughout the
Los Angeles area. 

On Dec. 4, 2020, Johnson and
his son, Gregory Eric Johnson, 20,
of South Los Angeles, were arrest-
ed after a witness provided law
enforcement with a description of
the suspects’ getaway car and its
license plate number, according to
court documents. After stopping
the vehicle, law enforcement offi-
cials recovered a gun and other
items tied to the crimes from the
vehicle. 

“The violent, terroristic nature of
[Johnson’s] criminal conduct can-
not be overstated,” prosecutors
wrote in a sentencing memoran-
dum. “[Johnson] repeatedly bran-
dished and used a firearm to control
and instill fear in innocent civilians.
These crimes terrorized the busi-
nesses’ employees and customers.
These crimes have a lasting impact
of emotional trauma on the vic-
tims.” 

Prosecutors further noted defen-
dant’s “serious and violent criminal

The Los Angeles County
District Attorney’s Office is
warning people to beware of
caller ID spoofing scams that can
make phone calls appear like
they are being made from legiti-
mate numbers.

The scams are becoming very
common, according to law
enforcement authorities. Criminals
use software and electronic equip-
ment to make automated phone

calls appear to be from local num-
bers, known companies and legiti-
mate government agencies. The
perpetrators often convince vic-
tims to reveal confidential person-
al information leading to identity
and financial theft.

Members of the public are
warned to not trust caller IDs, as
they may be calls from spoofed
numbers. For information, visit
da.lacounty.gov.

Warning issued for phone scams

https://www.kccla.org
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https://www.cedars-sinai.org


Over the last two weeks, Los 
Angeles County has seen some of 
its highest daily COVID-19 num-
bers since the pandemic began, but 
local hospital officials say the situ-
ation is not as dire as it was in 
December 2020, when the region 
also battled a sudden uptick in 
cases.  

However, the medical communi-
ty is expecting to see more patients 
being admitted with the virus fol-
lowing the holidays and are advis-
ing residents to avoid the emer-
gency room unless it is absolutely 
necessary.   

“The good news with [the] omi-
cron [variant] is that for young, 
healthy people, and especially peo-
ple who have been vaccinated, it 
produces mild illness,” said Dr. 
Sam Torbati, medical director of 
Cedars-Sinai’s Ruth and Harry 
Roman Emergency Department. 
“It produces the kind of illness you 
would expect from a common cold 
or flu, and there isn’t much to do. 

There’s no specific treatments nec-
essary. We only worry when 
patients have more severe symp-
toms [such as difficulty breath-
ing].”  

He said the medical center still 
has capacity and expects more 
COVID-19 patients in the coming 
weeks. Torbati said Cedars-Sinai 
has canceled some elective surg-
eries as a result.   

“We’re doing OK,” he added. “I 
just feel bad for so many patients 
who’ve gotten sick – many of 
whom are bad enough to be hospi-
talized – predominantly because 
they didn’t get vaccinated. That’s 
the real story here. The vast major-
ity of patients that end up with 
severe symptoms that require hos-
pitalization are the ones that didn’t 
get the vaccine. Breaks my heart.”  

Dr. Nancy Gin, executive vice 
president of quality and chief qual-
ity officer for Kaiser Permanente, 
said the hospital system is experi-
encing one-fourth of the volume 
that it did this time last year.  

On Jan. 2, 14% of Kaiser 
Permanente’s admissions were in 
the intensive care unit, down from 
24% on Jan. 2, 2021, she said.   

“We’re not seeing nearly the 
level of critically ill individuals, 

and I think it speaks highly for the 
effectiveness of the vaccines,” Gin 
said. “We are seeing that, while the 
vaccines are not going to prevent 
you from ever getting COVID – it 
won’t do that – but it is really pro-
tecting people from getting seri-
ously ill.”  

She added that more than 80% of 
the individuals who have recently 
been admitted to Kaiser 
Permanente’s ICU have been 
unvaccinated.   

Although vaccinations are help-
ing, hospital staff members are also 
now more experienced in manag-
ing COVID-19 cases, and the med-
ical community as a whole has 
learned a lot about the virus in the 
past year, Gin said.   

“We have a better understanding 
of the stages of the disease and the 
different interventions that can be 
employed – different treatments 
specific for those stages, as well as 
markers that can help identify what 
stage that we’re in,” she said. “We 
also have a better understanding of 
the treatments themselves and 
when best to apply them. In some 
cases, applying them in an outpa-
tient setting can stave off or avoid a 
hospitalization.”  

Gin said simple safety measures, 

such as handwashing and masking, 
continue to be important, especial-
ly with the omicron variant being 
“highly transmissible.”  

“We are even including masking 
on patients in the hospitals to try 
and minimize the exposure for the 
team taking care of those individu-
als, because masking is very, very 
effective,” she added. “[But] you 
have to be using the mask appro-
priately.”  

Kaiser Permanente still has 
“some cushion” as far as occupan-
cy, Gin said, though she didn’t pro-
vide statistics. With so much focus 
on COVID-19, people tend to for-
get about other infections, like the 
flu.  

“The flu can be harsh on vulner-
able individuals as well, and by 
itself does still account for some 
hospitalizations and some intensive 
care unit space,” Gin said.   

Staffing has been difficult, how-
ever. Gin said the medical commu-

nity in general has seen its employ-
ment numbers dip over the past 
year. Torbati said Cedars-Sinai is 
“beefing up” its staffing and bring-
ing in temporary support staff.   

“Everything’s still open,” he 
said, adding that some personnel 
are working very long days. “We 
haven’t closed anything outside of 
elective surgeries. We want to 
make sure that we’re there for the 
community.”  

Gin said the medical community 
is concerned about a potential 
increase in cases in the wake of the 
holidays and with classes restarting 
next week for some school dis-
tricts.  

“We just have to hold out a few 
more weeks here,” she said. “Get 
through this surge, get to spring 
and get everybody vaccinated dur-
ing the spring and summer, so that 
when fall and winter come around 
again, we’ll be more protected as a 
community.” 

The California Department of 
Social Services will soon adminis-
ter a grant program that aims to 
support community-based alterna-
tives to police response during 911 
calls.  

Established through the 
Community Response Initiative to 
Strengthen Emergency Systems 
Act, the C.R.I.S.E.S. Grant Pilot 
Program will offer each grantee a 
minimum award of $250,000 per 
year under the program.   

Sen. Sydney Kamlager (D-Los 
Angeles) authored the bill, which 
secured $10 million in funding in 
the state budget and went into effect 
on Jan. 1.  

“This victory is over a year in the 
making,” she said in October, when 
Gov. Gavin Newsom signed the 
bill. “Black and Brown 
Californians have long been wait-
ing for radical, community-cen-
tered alternatives to police involve-
ment. While it was disappointing to 
see the George Floyd Justice in 
Policing Act falter at the federal 
level, it’s exciting to see California, 
once again, lead the way in advanc-
ing racial justice. I’m overjoyed to 
see Governor Newsom sign the 
C.R.I.S.E.S. Act into law. It’s about 
time we invest resources in com-
munity rather than criminaliza-
tion.”  

Having been previously vetoed 
Newsom and then reintroduced in 
2021, the C.R.I.S.E.S. Act will have 
a direct impact upon California 
communities, Kamlager said. In 
cities across the state, community 
organizations have proven success-
ful in responding to emergency situ-
ations, she said.   

In Los Angeles, organizations 
like Second Call and Mustard Seed 
intervene to build peace, the senator 
said. In Sacramento and Oakland, 
Mental Health First manages a hot-
line for residents in need of immedi-
ate mental health intervention. After 
support teams address the immedi-
ate crisis, they work to strengthen 
the individual’s support system and 
connect them to resources.  

Now, such organizations can tap 
into funds set up by the C.R.I.S.E.S 
Act.  

“The C.R.I.S.E.S. Act is essen-
tial legislation to allow programs 
such as ‘Street Cred,’ housed at the 
Youth Justice Coalition in South 
Central L.A., to sustain the work 
we are already doing to support 
some of our most vulnerable com-
munity members struggling with 
opioid and drug abuse,” said David 
Dodson, peacebuilder at Youth 
Justice Coalition’s Street Outreach 
Team.  

“Last summer, we talked a lot 
about California’s ‘racial reckon-
ing,’” Kamlager added. “Now, 
while over a year later, we can 
point to the C.R.I.S.E.S Act as real, 
concrete evidence that California is 
beginning to re-engineer it’s crimi-
nal legal system – a system that has 
long criminalized and failed its 
Black and Brown communities. I 
look forward to this next chapter in 
our state’s history.”  
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Sylva Bezian, DDS
• General & Cosmetic Dentistry 
• Full Mouth Reconstruction   
• Periodontal Surgery, Maintenance and Treatment 
• Clear and removable aligners to straighten teeth 
• Extractions, Root Canals 
• Dental Implants and Implant Restorations 
• Full and Partial Removable Dentures 
• Fixed Bridges, Fillings, Crowns 
• Teeth Cleaning & Zoom in Office Whitening 
• Emergency Dentistry 

Each Patient is known by name not a number

USC Dental School Graduate 
Lifetime Member American  
Dental Assoc., CA Dental Assoc.,  
Los Angeles Dental Assoc.

Evening & Saturday Appts Available 
Larchmont Medical Building 

321 N. Larchmont Blvd. Ste 517, LA 90004
(323)957-5100 • www.sylvabeziandds.com

Voted Top Dentist In Los Angeles 
2018-2020 

Yelp 5 Star rating

Local hospitals manage COVID-19 case increase

By AAron Blevins                 

n Get vaccinated  
to get through surge,  
doctors urge

photo by Edwin Folven 

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center has canceled elective surgeries to ensure 
it has the capacity for an influx of patients. 

Notable Quotes 
  

Definitions of:  
  
insurrection: an act or instance of revolting against civil authority or 

an established government  
sedition: incitement of resistance to or insurrection against lawful 

authority  
fascism: a political philosophy, movement, or regime (such as that of 

the Fascisti) that exalts nation and often race above the individual and 
that stands for a centralized autocratic government headed by a dic-
tatorial leader, severe economic and social regimentation, and 
forcible suppression of opposition 

  
This is a reprint of the Notable Quotes we published on January 7, 

2021, the day after the insurrection at the United States Capitol on 
January 6, 2021.  

  
*source: Merriam Webster Dictionary  

State community policing grant program takes effect

https://www.kccla.org
https://www.sylvabeziandds.com
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Schiff throws hat in the ring for 12th term

Congressman Adam Schiff has served in Congress since 2001, and is
running for another term in November. 

Beverly Press/Park Labrea News file photo

n Park La Brea, Miracle Mile and Hancock Park now included in
Congressman’s district
By edwin folven                 

Virtual forum focuses on
Medicare and civil rights

Join state Assemblymen Miguel
Santiago (D-Los Angeles) and Ash
Kalra (D-San Jose); filmmaker Dr.
Barbara Berney; Carmen Comsti, of
the California Nurses Association;
and Sylvia Drew Ivie, of Charles R.
Drew University of Medicine and
Science, for “Medicare for All,” a
virtual event on Saturday, Jan. 8, at
6 p.m., via Zoom.

The event, hosted by the Los
Angeles County Democratic Party,
will explore civil rights issues and
what’s next in the legislative fight
in California. Carolyn Fowler, chair
of the California Democratic Party
Women’s Caucus and co-chair of
the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Committee, will moderate the dis-
cussion.

The event begins with a screen-
ing of “The Power to Heal:
Medicare and the Civil Rights
Revolution,” a documentary narrat-
ed by actor Danny Glover chroni-
cling the historic struggle to secure
equal and adequate access to
healthcare for all Americans.
Central to the story is how a new
national program, Medicare, was
used to mount a dramatic, coordi-
nated effort that racially desegregat-
ed thousands of hospitals across the
country within months in 1966.

Admission is free but reserva-
tions are required. For information
and to register, visit lacdp-
org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYt
ceiqqjgvEtNP0RQrWTPOEtJGtzK
Tg7r9.

U.S. Rep. Adam Schiff (D-
Burbank) announced on Jan. 3 that
he is running for a 12th term in
Congress, and said he plans to
reach out to voters in all corners of
his expansive district.

That district changed in
December under the congressional
redistricting process, which
expanded the area Schiff represents
to include Park La Brea, Miracle
Mile and Hancock Park. The dis-
trict sill stretches from Pasadena to
West Hollywood and includes
Glendale and Burbank, but now
extends farther south to San
Vicente Boulevard. The redistrict-
ing process also changed the num-
ber of Schiff’s congressional dis-
trict from 28 to 30.

“I am grateful for the support that
I have in the community. It’s an
honor to represent my constituents
in Congress. There is so much more
work to do,” Schiff said. “I think
this is such a pivotal time in our
nation’s history, and I look forward
to going out and meeting with my
new constituents and my old con-
stituents and making the case for
my campaign.”

Schiff has served in Congress
since 2001 and has been re-elected
11 times. The congressman said he
is focused on broad issues such as
foreign relations, national security,
climate change and pandemic
recovery, but believes issues affect-
ing the local community such as
homeless and economic stability
are important.

“It’s always exhilarating to get to
know new neighborhoods and
community leaders and individuals
and residents, and I look forward to
working with them to address their
local priorities. I have made it my
practice over many years to make
sure that even as I work on issues of
national significance, that I be very
much focused on local matters and
my local constituents,” Schiff said.
“I look forward to sitting down
with them and getting to know
what their particular needs are. I
know from representing adjacent
areas the importance of making
sure the economy is working for
everyone, that everybody can
afford to keep a roof over their head
and can put food on the table. So
those are two of my top priorities,
bringing a timely end to this pan-
demic and also making sure the

economy is working for everyone
and that everyone can be housing
secure.”

Schiff also cited progress that
was made in 2021, including pan-
demic relief legislation that
brought financial aid to struggling
families, the federal infrastructure
bill that will finance major trans-
portation system upgrades, and a
new law to reduce prescription
drug costs. Legislation approved
by the House of Representatives
but pending in the Senate to
expand parental leave, make child-
care more affordable and expand
services for families will be a focus
moving forward, he added.

Schiff also highlighted legisla-
tion he authored to provide finan-
cial aid during the pandemic to
people working in the entertain-
ment industry. Under previous
laws, those who are self-employed
or have supplemental income from
temporary jobs were often exclud-
ed from collecting unemployment
insurance, and Schiff said he cham-
pioned a bill that extended unem-
ployment benefits to those work-
ers.

“But there are still enormous
challenges ahead, with the pan-
demic and the economy, and dan-
gerous threats to our democracy
that must be overcome,” Schiff
said. “I’m running to make real
progress on the big issues [such as]
ending the pandemic, making the
economy work for everyone, mak-
ing health care universal, fighting
climate change, lowering costs for
all families and keeping us safe,
and on local issues like ensuring
everyone has a roof over their
head, preserving open space for
generations to come and investing
in new, greener infrastructure and
mass transit.”

Schiff highlighted his work on
the Select Committee investigating
the Jan. 6 insurrection and efforts
he has made to protect voting
rights.

“And I’m running because there
remains a grave threat to our
democracy. Across the country,
Republicans are assaulting voting
rights, undermining our elections
and attempting to break down the
pillars of our democracy,” Schiff
said. “We cannot take our democ-
racy for granted and need champi-
ons pushing back against these
assaults on our institutions. I will
continue the fight to protect the
fundamental right to vote and to

secure our cherished legacy as a
democracy.”

Schiff will first appear on the
ballot in the June 7 primary, and
later the Nov. 8 general election.
Other candidates include U.S. Rep.
Brad Sherman (D-Northridge), as
well as Democrats Shervin
Aazami, Jason Potell, Raji Rab and
Aarika Rhodes, as well as
Republican candidates Lucie
Lapointe Volotzky and Susan
Murphy.

https://www.bhtota.org
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The Mid City West
Neighborhood Council is still
seeking candidates to fill the
vacant nonprofit representative
seat on its board. 

People who live, work, rent or
own property, or are a community
interest stakeholder in the area are
eligible to run for the open seat. 

The current board will vote to
select an eligible stakeholder to

fill the nonprofit representative
position at its next general meet-
ing on Jan. 11, at 6:30 p.m., via
Zoom. All candidates are encour-
aged to notify the executive coun-
cil of their intent to run and must
attend the next general board
meeting to be eligible. 

All candidates will have an
equal opportunity to present
information to the board. New

board members must complete all
required trainings and are expect-
ed to be engaged and active mem-
bers of MCWNC. 

The Los Angeles Deparment of
Neighborhood Empowerment
oversees neighborhood council
elections. For information, email
the MCWNC executive council at
executive@midcitywest.org, or
visit empowerla.org. 

Apply for open seat on Mid City West council 

Metro has announced that all in-
person events to register riders for
reduced fare programs have been
cancelled due to the surge in
COVID-19 cases. 

The transportation agency had
sought to register people for the
programs prior to the resumption
of fare collection on buses through-
out Los Angeles County on

Monday, Jan. 10. 
Metro suspended fare collection

and implemented rear door board-
ing-only during the COVID-19
pandemic. Mask wearing will con-
tinue to be required on Metro buses
and trains and front door boarding-
only boarding will also resume on
Jan. 10. 

People who qualify for the Low

Income Fare is Easy program, also
known as LIFE, can still apply
online by visiting
metro.net/riding/life.  The pro-
gram offers discounts that can be
applied toward the purchase of
weekly and monthly transit passes
on Metro buses and any transit
agencies participating in the LIFE
program. Those who are new to the
program will receive a free 90-day
pass valid on Jan. 10. After the free
pass expires, riders can load the
LIFE discount fare onto a TAP
card.  

To prepare for the resumption of
fare collections, the city of West
Hollywood is encouraging seniors
and residents with disabilities to
apply for the city’s subsidized
Senior/Disabled Bus Pass
Program. The city provides free
bus passes to West Hollywood res-
idents who are eligible for Metro’s
Senior/Disabled Reduced Fare
TAP Card. West Hollywood resi-
dents can choose to get a 30-day
Metro pass or $20 in stored value at
no cost. The city covers 100% of
the bus pass cost for eligible resi-
dents. For information, visit
weho.org/services/public-trans-
portation-transit-options/bus-pass-
subsidy. 

Surge prompts Metro to cancel in-person events  

photo by Edwin Folven 

Metro is offering information about fare subsidies online but has can-
celled in-person events. 

Metro is rolling into the new year
with more work on the Purple Line
Extension subway project. 

Construction continues on under-
ground structures known as
appendages at the Wilshire/La
Cienega station, and Metro has
announced that through October
2022, a work zone with K-rails will
be in place on the north side of
Wilshire Boulevard between San
Vicente Boulevard and a location
just west of Gale Drive. The work
zone will support appendage con-
struction and excavation, material
delivery and hauling. Noise mitiga-
tions will be implemented in the
area. Gale Drive will be temporari-
ly closed north of Wilshire
Boulevard, and left turns from
Wilshire Boulevard to south Tower
Drive will be restricted. 

Work is ongoing at many other
locations along the route. At the
future Wilshire/Rodeo station in
Beverly Hills, lane closures may be
in place on Wilshire Boulevard
between El Camino and Crescent
drives. Construction will also occur
at staging yards near
Wilshire/Reeves. 

Crews are conducting subsurface
investigation work underneath
Wilshire Boulevard through mid-
January between Stanley Drive and
Le Doux Road. The work will
determine whether additional mea-
sures will be needed to stabilize the
subway tunnels in the area. 

At Wilshire/Fairfax, a K-rail
work zone is in place at the south-

west corner of Wilshire Boulevard
and Fairfax Avenue to support
underground subway station con-
struction. Orange Grove Avenue
remains closed south of Wilshire
Boulevard, and Ogden Drive will
be closed intermittently as con-
struction progresses. 

Crews are preparing to install
subway rails at the Wilshire/La
Brea subway station, where tempo-
rary rails have been removed for
use in other projects. Work around
the Wilshire/La Brea station also

includes underground pipe reloca-
tion and appendage construction.
Wilshire Boulevard will be reduced
to two lanes in each direction
between Orange Drive and Detroit
Street through the end of the first
quarter of 2022 to accommodate
the work. 

For questions and concerns about
the Purple Line Extension project,
call the 24-hour project hotline at
(213)922-6934, email the project
team at purplelineext@metro.net,
or visit metro.net.

Metro pushes full steam ahead in the new year 
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Temporary rails are being removed near Wilshire/La Brea and hauled
away as crews install permanent rails in the subway tunnels. 

CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD  
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the West Hollywood 
Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing to con-
sider the following item: 

LOCATIONS:             1041-1049 N. MARTEL  
                                   AVENUE,  
                                   West Hollywood, California 

REQUEST: Proposal to demolish seven 
dwelling units and all accessory 
structures on three abutting 
parcels, merger of the three 
parcels, and construction of a 
five-story, 50-unit, 100% afford-
able multi-family residential build-
ing with supportive housing and 
a one level subterranean parking 
garage. 

PERMIT(S):                Demolition Permit, Development 
Permit, Lot Line Adjustment, and 
any other required permits. 

APPLICANT(S):         Steven Spielberg, EAH, Inc. 
  
TIME/PLACE              Teleconference Meeting
OF HEARING:            Thursday, January 20, 2022 at 

6:30 p.m.
                                   This meeting will be a telecon-

ferenced meeting (with detailed 
instructions for participation in-
cluded on the posted agenda). 

ZONES:                      R3B (Residential, Multi-Family 
Medium Density) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STATUS:                    Categorically exempt from Cali-

fornia Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Regulations pursuant to 
Section §15332 (In-Fill Develop-
ment) 

CITY HALL is accessible by appointment only.  The 
staff report will be available on Thursday, January 13, 
2022 at www.weho.org

IF YOU CHALLENGE this item in court, you may be lim-
ited to raising only those issues you or someone else 
raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or 
in the written correspondence delivered to the West Hol-
lywood Planning Commission, via the Planning & Devel-
opment Services Department at, or prior to, the Public 
Hearing. 

If you require special assistance to participate in this 
meeting (e.g., a signer for the hearing impaired), you 
must call, or submit your request in writing to the Office 
of the City Clerk at (323) 848-6409 at least 48 hours prior 
to the meeting.   

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS are invited to participate 
in said Public Hearing to express their opinion in this 
matter. 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS 
AND WOULD LIKE A MAILED COPY OF THE 
AGENDA AND STAFF REPORT, OR YOU NEED 
FURTHER INFORMATION regarding this item, con-
tact Antonio Castillo, Senior Planner in the Planning 
& Development Services Department at (323) 848-
6475; or via email at:  acastillo@weho.org

Melissa Crowder, City Clerk 

Мы сообщаем вам об обсуждении про-
екта. Для дополнительной информа-
ции на русском языке звоните: 
323-848-6826.

https://www.weho.org
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One Gay Straight Alliance group made Jell-O parfaits similar to the ones
above during a Zoom meeting. 

photo courtesy of glorioustreats.com

LGBTQ+ youth programs continue during pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has

impacted support networks for vul-
nerable communities, but in a sur-
prising twist, it provided some
LGBTQ+ youths with new oppor-
tunities.

Students learning remotely
behind computer screens felt more
confident taking advantage of
opportunities offered by their
schools and LGBTQ+ organiza-
tions, educators said.

In West Hollywood, the pandem-
ic has a similar feel to a previous
crisis affecting the LGBTQ+ com-
munity.

“When you think back to when
the city was incorporated back in
1984, the city was in the midst of
another pandemic of sorts, the
AIDS crisis,” said Leslie Isenberg,
social services supervisor for the
city of West Hollywood. “There are
funds set aside each year by our
City Council, and the funds are ear-
marked to support nonprofit organi-
zations that serve the wide variety
of needs of our community mem-
bers in West Hollywood.”

The city of West Hollywood set
aside more than $5 million for ser-
vices dedicated to the LGBTQ
community in the 2021-22 budget,
an amount that has grown over the
years. Part of the funds go to orga-
nizations like the Los Angeles
LGBTQ Center, which provides
services for queer youth and adults.

The AIDS epidemic raged across
America in the 1980s and 1990s,
killing more than 700,000 people,
according to the Kaiser Family

Foundation.  Decades later,
LGBTQ service providers said that
crisis has been replicated by
COVID-19 due to vaccine hesitan-
cy and distrust in public health
guidance.

“The struggles that youth have
around getting vaccinated kind of
reminds me of the time when gay
men didn’t want to get tested for
HIV,” said Richard Zaldivar, founder
of The Wall Las Memorias, a non-
profit that focuses on the impact of
HIV/AIDS on the Latino communi-
ty. “One [reason] was fear of the
unknown, two was, ‘it’s not going to
happen to me, it’s going to happen to
someone else, because things like
that don’t happen to me.’”

The Latino community has
shown disproportionately high
rates of COVID-19 cases and a
higher mortality rate, according to
data from the Los Angeles County
Department of Public Health.
According to Zaldivar, for LGBTQ
Latinos, the challenges are often
twofold, especially for young
adults.

“Because of how Latinos grow
up – our culture and religious views
– for some, it’s not easy to come out
of the closet, so they create a sec-
ond familia outside of their blood
family,” Zaldivar said. “With
COVID, what we’ve seen with the
lockdowns of locations where
youth can socialize, it’s been really
difficult because they’re not able to
have that camaraderie of good
friends and support.”

A 2021 study by the Trevor
Project, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to serving LGBTQ youth

nationwide, found that more than
80% of LGBTQ youth surveyed
stated that COVID-19 made their
living situation more difficult.
Approximately 48% said that they
wanted counseling but could not
obtain it in the past year.

“When you go to school, school
is great. It’s not only a place of
learning; it’s a place where you’re
socializing, learning more about
yourself, developing your skill set,”
Zaldivar said. “You can’t do that at
home, and it’s really difficult to do
it on Zoom.”

Some Los Angeles Unified
School District students have been
learning remotely for the better part
of two years. Many students strug-
gled to come to class at the begin-
ning of the pandemic. Enrollment
plummeted, and parents struggled
to find childcare so they could con-
tinue working, according to data
from LAUSD. For some LGBTQ
students, when schools closed, it
meant the loss of critical resources
that helped them find a community
and feel proud of their sexuality.
For others, it was a chance to be
someone new.

While LAUSD makes many
resources like Gay-Straight
Alliance meetings and groups for
parents of queer youth available,
those resources went online during
the pandemic. What could have
turned into a disaster turned into a
new way of connecting students.

“Some students did not go to the
GSA meetings at school, but they
did go to the ones online. At school,
maybe they didn’t want anyone to
know, maybe they weren’t ready

yet,” said Dr. Judy Chiasson, human
relations, diversity and equity coor-
dinator for LAUSD. “But online,
nobody they knew was there.”

Chiasson said that the transition
to remote meetings gave some stu-
dents a newfound sense of
anonymity and safety.

“What I found was that we were
able to create an online community,
which was in some ways more
vibrant,” Chiasson said. “You may
not have 20 queer kids at a middle
school who are out, but we could
get 20 of them online in a support
group. They could meet up with 20
middle school-aged students from
across the district. It really did, in
some ways, expand the opportuni-
ties to connect.”

It’s not all humdrum therapy
groups, either, according to
Chiasson. GSA groups have adapt-
ed during the pandemic, and
become more inventive to keep kids
interested.

“I was in one meeting, it was so
cute,” Chiasson said. “This teacher
was making rainbow Jell-O par-
faits, like a cooking class. So, the
kids were all supposed to have their
stuff together so everybody could
make their rainbow Jell-O par-
faits.”

LAUSD schools resumed in per-
son learning full-time last August,
but Chiasson assured that online
groups would remain a component
of LGBTQ resources. 

“If people are interested, we’ll
keep them. We don’t need to stop
them even if they’re in person,” she
added.

Those who need LGBTQ
resources through the city of West
Hollywood can visit weho.org/ser-
vices/social services. LAUSD par-
ents and students can visit
achieve.lausd.net/ domain/156 to
learn about LGBTQ resources pro-
vided by the Office of Human
Relations, Diversity & Equity.

Donation benefits LGBT center
The Los Angeles LGBT Center

recently thanked IKEA for donating
furniture for the center’s Anita May
Rosenstein Campus in Hollywood.

Each year, the center serves
approximately 2,000 youth, with
1,500 experiencing homelessness.
A community room and an outdoor
patio space upgraded by IKEA will
be used for youth drop-in services
and young residents of the center’s
Transitional Living Program. Youth
Academy supervisor Bernadette
Ruby Lopez said the community
room is used for group therapy ses-
sions, health education talks, orga-
nized group activities and casual
meetings.

“This is such an upgrade,” Lopez
said. “The space is really creative.
We wanted this to be very welcom-
ing and inviting to our youth and
this makeover is helping us fulfill
that intention.”

IKEA sought to form a partner-
ship with an organization dedicated
to providing affordable housing
solutions, shelter and support to
unhoused LGBTQ youth and
seniors. The center expanded the
housing it provides this year with
the opening of the Michaeljohn
Horne and Thomas Eugene Jones
Youth Housing, and the Ariadne

Getty Foundation Senior Housing.
The retailer donated furniture

valued at $6,300 for the youth room
and $50,000 for center programs.
Employees at IKEA’s Carson,
Burbank, Costa Mesa and West
Covina stores helped assemble the
furniture at the Anita May
Rosenstein Campus.

The retailer is planning a similar
upgrade to a room inside the Harry
and Jeanette Weinberg Senior
Center next year.

“We are so grateful to have
IKEA as a partner,” said Diego
Martinez, the center’s corporate
relations supervisor. “Their philan-
thropic efforts uplift the center’s
work providing life-saving services
to LGBTQ+ young people. We
couldn’t have done this without the
support of IKEA and their entire
team.”

“When we put youth in a better
environment, they not only feel
really cared for but also that they’re
worth it,” Lopez added. “They’re
really getting that message that we
care. It helps and encourages them
to take advantage of the well-
rounded resources that we have
here.”

For information, visit lalgbtcen-
ter.org.

IKEA donated furniture to the Los Angeles LGBT Center’s youth services.
photo courtesy of the Los Angeles LGBT Center

By emily HolsHouser                

https://centerforyogala.com
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The Los Angeles City Council
will resume holding two weekly
virtual-only meetings in January
due to a surge in COVID-19 cases. 

Los Angeles City Council
President Nury Martinez, 6th
District, announced the changes.
The City Council will return to vir-
tual meetings on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. To view
agendas, visit lacity.org/govern-
ment/meeting-calendars/city-coun-
cil-committee-meetingsagendas. 

Council chambers will be
closed to everyone except essen-
tial support staff, who must be test-
ed weekly. Martinez made the
changes to limit in-person interac-
tions and protect colleagues and

their families from potential expo-
sure to the virus. 

The Los Angeles City Council
began holding virtual meetings in
2020 due to the coronavirus, and
resumed in-person meetings in
June. The decision to return to vir-
tual-only meetings in January was
based on information about the
surge in cases from the Los
Angeles County Department of
Public Health. 

City officials will continue to
monitor infection rates and will
revisit holding in-person council
meetings at the end of January. For
information and to view council
meetings, visit clerk.lacity.org/cal-
endar. 

Council holds virtual meetings
in January due to pandemic 

photo by Edwin Folven

The council chambers at Los Angeles City Hall will only be open to
essential support staff.

The Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power is reminding cus-
tomers that their water bills will
have rate adjustments in 2022, with
the highest water users experienc-
ing the largest increases. Water bills
will remain approximately the
same for customers using the same
amount of water as in 2021. 

Approved by the Board of Water
and Power Commissioners on Sept.
28, the bi-annual water rate adjust-
ments reflect the cost of water,
including purchased water to meet
increasing demand created by high-
use customers. LADWP’s water
rates are in a four-tiered pricing
structure that is tied to a customer’s
water use. As of Jan. 1, the monthly
water cost for a typical residential
customer in Tier 1 and 2, using the
same amount of water as last year,
will remain approximately the
same as in 2021. For customers
paying Tier 3 rates, the cost of one
100 cubic feet (748 gallons) of
water will increase from $9.192 to
$10.436, a $1.244 increase.
LADWP’s highest water users,
who pay Tier 4 rates, will see a rate
increase from $9.192 to $12.794
per 748 gallons, a $3.602 increase. 

LADWP customers have been
advised of the rate increase on their
bills and in a special rate notice.
Tier 3 and 4 customers will also
receive a letter from LADWP about
the rate increases and ways they
can conserve water, as well as
information on rebates and pro-
grams. 

While Los Angeles experienced
heavy precipitation at the end of

December, the city, along with the
rest of the state and the region,
faced extremely dry conditions
going into the new year. At the end
of last year, the state of California
announced a 0% allocation of water
from the State Water Project in
2022, beyond that for health and
safety needs. The State Water
Project is one of the sources of
water for Los Angeles. 

“The drought conditions the city
is facing are serious despite recent
wet conditions,” said Anselmo
Collins, senior assistant general
manager of LADWP’s Water
System. “As we urge Angelenos to
step up their conservation efforts,
the water rate changes further
encourage and incentivize water

conservation while ensuring rates
remain relatively the same for cus-
tomers who use the least amount of
water.” 

LADWP customers are also
advised that the city has imple-
mented a water conservation ordi-
nance, limiting outdoor watering
with sprinklers to three days a
week, up to 8 minutes per day,
before 9 a.m. or after 4 p.m. 

LADWP also continues to offer
many rebates and incentive pro-
grams that encourage water use
efficiency for residents and busi-
nesses. Through incentive pro-
grams, customers can save water
while lowering utility bills. 

For information and conserva-
tion tips, visit ladwp.com/save. 

LADWP advises customers about rate increases 

photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons 

LADWP customers are urged to reduce water usage, as supplies remain
low despite heavy rain in December. 

https://emilyjilgco.com
https://www.diamondfoamandfabric.com
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CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE  

      
 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the West Hollywood Planning Commission will hold 
a Public Hearing to consider the following item: 
 
LOCATIONS:             Citywide, West Hollywood, California 
 
REQUEST: Review and recommendation to the City Council for a general 

plan amendment to update the Housing Element of the West 
Hollywood General Plan, to plan for the 2021-2029 6th Housing 
Element Cycle, including certification of the Environmental Im-
pact Report. 

 
PERMIT(S):                General Plan Amendment, and any other required permits. 
 
APPLICANT(S):         City of West Hollywood 
  
TIME/PLACE              Teleconference Meeting 
OF HEARING:            Thursday, January 20, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. 
                                   This meeting will be a teleconferenced meeting (with detailed 

instructions for participation included on the posted agenda). 
 
ZONES:                      Citywide, All Zones 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STATUS: An Environmental Impact Report has been prepared and circu-

lated in accordance with CEQA requirements.  The Housing El-
ement Update was found to have significant impacts on the 
environment related to air quality, historical resources, and con-
struction noise that are unavoidable.  Adoption of a Statement 
of Overriding Considerations is required to approve the Housing 
Element update. 

 
Notice is further given that information regarding the proposed Housing Element update 
and environmental determination may be found on the City’s website 
www.weho.org/housingelement 

City Hall is accessible by appointment only.  The staff report will be available on 
Thursday, January 13, 2022 on-line at www.weho.org 
 
IF YOU CHALLENGE this item in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues 
you or someone else raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in the 
written correspondence delivered to the West Hollywood Planning Commission, via 
the Planning & Development Services Department at, or prior to, the Public Hearing. 
 
If you require special assistance to participate in this meeting (e.g., a signer for the 
hearing impaired), you must call, or submit your request in writing to the Office of the 
City Clerk at (323) 848-6409 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.   
 
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS are invited to participate in said Public Hearing to ex-
press their opinion in this matter. 
 
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS AND WOULD LIKE A MAILED COPY 
OF THE AGENDA AND STAFF REPORT, OR YOU NEED FURTHER INFORMATION 
regarding this item, contact Rachel Dimond, Senior Planner in the Planning & Devel-
opment Services Department at (323) 848-6475; or via email at:  rdimond@weho.org  
 
Melissa Crowder, City Clerk 
 
 
Мы сообщаем вам об обсуждении проекта. Для дополнительной информации на 
русском языке звоните: 323-848-6826.

Bill to protect workers with disabilities
A bill that will prohibit employ-

ers from paying workers with dis-
abilities less than the California 
minimum wage and transition 
workers with disabilities to compet-
itive, integrated employment took 
effect on Jan. 1. 

Senate Bill 639, authored by Sen. 
María Elena Durazo (D-Los 
Angeles), was sponsored by 
Disability Rights California, the 
State Council on Developmental 
Disabilities and Legal Aid at Work. 
California joins Alaska, Maryland, 
Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon 
and Texas in outlawing paying 
workers with disabilities a submin-
imum wage.  

“California is ending the submin-
imum wage for people with disabil-
ities,” Durazo said. “All work 
should be treated with dignity, and 
that means that nobody is paid less 
than the minimum wage. SB 639 
develops a phaseout plan to ensure 
a path to competitive, integrated 
employment for these workers. I 
applaud Gov. [Gavin] Newsom for 
recognizing the injustice that work-
ers with disabilities are facing and 
remedying this clear violation of 
their civil rights.” 

Since 1938, the Fair Labor 
Standards Act has given California 
employers the ability to apply for a 
certificate that allows them to pay 
employees with disabilities less 
than the federal minimum wage of 

$7.25 an hour. The certificate was 
intended to provide opportunities 
for employment for World War I 
veterans with disabilities, but 
instead created segregated work-
places, Durazo said. Now, the 
unemployment rate of persons with 
disabilities is twice as high as other 
workers, she added. 

What has actually materialized 
under FLSA is a pool of highly 
exploited labor, as more than 5,000 
Californians with disabilities are 
currently working in sheltered 
workshops and are being paid as lit-
tle as $2 per hour, Durazo said.  

Sheltered workshops have mor-
phed into full-scale operations to 
primarily employ persons with 
intellectual or developmental dis-
abilities in segregated settings, the 
senator said. Beyond the FLSA, the 
federal Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 made it illegal for 
employers to discriminate against 
workers who had disabilities. Yet, 
sheltered workshops remain in 
operation, and the economic oppor-
tunities for people with disabilities 
continue to erode. SB 639 phases 
out sheltered workshops, develops 
a path to integrated employment 
and ensures workers with disabili-
ties earn no less than the California 
minimum wage. 

“By ending the discriminatory 
practice of paying people with dis-
abilities less than the federally-pro-

tected minimum wage, Governor 
Newsom has helped California 
reassert its role as a national leader 
in disability rights and worker 
rights,” said Andy Imparato, execu-
tive director of Disability Rights 
California. 

Aaron Carruthers, executive 
director of the State Council on 
Developmental Disabilities said 
that, approximately 100 years ago, 
“it was seen as compassionate” to 
pay people with disabilities lower 
wages.  

“But times changed, views of 
what is possible for people with dis-
abilities changed and options 
changed,” he said. “With the gover-
nor’s signature, people who were 
once trapped in sheltered work-
shops will now be able to design a 
truly meaningful day.” 

Assessor outlines property 
value growth in 2021

Los Angeles County Assessor 
Jeffrey Prang has released the 2021 
Annual Report, which showed 
growth and increases in the 
assessed value of taxable real prop-
erty despite the enduring pandemic. 

The report also includes an 
updated listing of the county’s 88 
cities, including the highest valued 
cities and those with the highest 
percentage change from the prior 
year. 

“The 2021 Annual Report helps 
the public easily access informa-
tion about the Office of the 
Assessor, including how property 
values in each area of the county 
changed during this last, most chal-
lenging year,” Prang said. “The 
diligent work of our staff during 
these difficult times saw us find 
new ways to produce and complete 
our vital functions that ultimately 
serves as the foundation of the 
property tax system which gener-
ates $17 billion in revenue for vital 
public services, especially now 
when the county needs it the 
most.” 

The 2021 Annual Report is bro-
ken down into categories and chap-
ters, providing a comprehensive 
view of the strength of the Los 
Angeles County real estate market. 
It reveals that last year nearly every 
city in Los Angeles County record-
ed an increase in assessed valua-
tion compared to 2020. 

The report also highlights the 
total net value of $1.76 trillion for 
the entire county, indicating the 
11th consecutive year of growth, 
an increase of $62.9 billion (3.7%) 
over 2020. That value places $17 
billion into county coffers to be 
used for public services. 

The report also includes the lat-
est information on the new consti-
tutional amendment, Proposition 
19, as well as the office’s many 
legislative advancements. Also, it 
outlines the many tax resources 
and tax savings’ programs avail-
able, along with a detailed explana-
tion of California’s property tax 
system. 

Every year, the report lists the 
top 20 highest valued cities in the 
county. The top five highest val-
ued cities for 2021 remain the 
same, with the city of Los Angeles 
at No. 1 with an assessed valua-
tion of $723.6 billion (4% 
increase); Long Beach ($65.7 bil-
lion, 3.5% increase); Santa 
Monica ($43.834 billion, 3.7% 
increase); Beverly Hills ($40.6 
billion, 4.1% increase); and Santa 
Clarita ($38.3 billion, 1.1% 
increase). 

Prang also reminded residents 
that average growth does not mean 
property owners will be subject to 
a corresponding increase on annual 
property tax bills. Nearly nine out 
of 10 property owners will see only 
a 2% adjustment, in accordance 
with Proposition 13. 

To view the 2021 Annual 
Report, visit assessor.lacounty. 
gov/reports. 

Los Angeles County Assessor  
Jeff Prang

photo courtesy of the los Angeles County 
Assessor’s Office

photo courtesy of the 13th District council office

O’Farrell celebrates talented seniors
Los Angeles city Councilman 

Mitch O’Farrell, sixth from right, 
13th District, recently joined 
seniors at the Las Palmas Senior 
Center to celebrate the holidays. 

“Seniors have so much talent. 
After a one-year hiatus due to the 
pandemic, it was great to be back 

in-person at the Las Palmas 
Senior Center for their annual hol-
iday talent show,” O’Farrell said. 
“Thank you to our Las Palmas 
seniors for making the holidays 
feel special this year.” 

For information, visit cd13.lac-
ity.org. 

https://www.weho.org
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Happy New Year 
from your friendly, 

neighborhood butcher!

6333 W. Third St.  
In The Original 
Farmers Market 
 323.938.5131  
marcondas.com

Beef Chuck Boneless 
Pot Roast 

$6.98 per lb.

MATŪ in 
Beverly Hills 

Start the year off at one of the
best steakhouses, MATŪ in

Beverly Hills, which serves 100%
grass-fed wagyu beef produced by
First Light Farms of New Zealand.
The wagyu cattle are fed only grass,
not grain, producing meat that
offers heart-healthy omega 3. It is
lower in saturated fats, higher in
nutrients and antioxidants than
other types of beef. Restauranteur
Jerry Greenberg (Nozawa Bar,
Sugarfish, Uovo, HiHo
Cheeseburger and KazuNori) offers
a rotating five-course wagyu dinner
for $75 per person. Other menu
items include starters such as fresh
fazzoletti pasta from Uovo with
braised beef ragu and parmigiano,
beef broth made from simmering
wagyu bones for 24 hours and baby
iceberg lettuce with a Japanese
Caesar dressing. Other main dishes
include lobster tails cooked over a

wood fire with yuzu-kosho garlic
butter. There are four different
innovative vegetable side dishes
and two desserts. Wines are avail-
able by the bottle and glass. 239 S.
Beverly Drive, Ste. 100, (424)317-
5031. 

Kitchen United 
MIX opens 

The multi-restaurant ordering
concept opened its newest facil-

ity at Ralphs in Westwood on Jan. 5.
The official grand opening event for
the public is on Tuesday, Jan. 18 at
4 p.m. Kitchen United MIX is the
first multi-restaurant ordering expe-
rience for takeout and delivery. It
allows diners to order meals from
multiple restaurants, all on the same
bill. The 10-plus restaurant vendors
include Fresh Brothers Pizza, SAJJ
Mediterranean, bushi by JINYA and
Dog Haus. Pick-up your order at
10850 W. Le Conte Ave. kitche-
nunited.com. 

Enoteca 5 by
Cinque Terre WEST
Wine Dinner 

On Jan. 19, the menu will feature
a five-course meal with seven

Firriato wines to taste during the
evening. Marco Scapagnini, of
Firriato wines, will enlighten guests
about each varietal. The cost is
$150 for members and $220 for
non-members. 970 Monument St.,
#110, Pacific Palisades. (310)454-
0709. 

Emerald Village
West Hollywood 
The Artist Tree is opening its first

open-air patio consumption
lounge, the only one in L.A. County
serving a food and cannabis menu.
A VIP lounge is currently open
where visitors can learn about the
latest cannabis brands in a secluded
setting. The display cases and cabi-
nets offer cannabis-related prod-
ucts. The Artist Tree is open for in-
store, pick-up and delivery from 6
a.m. to 9:50 p.m., daily. 8625 Santa
Monica Blvd. (310)461-4134. 

Open M-F  
6:30 am- 7:30 pm 6:30 am- 7:30 pm 
Sat. & Sun  
6 am- 7:30pm 
Hours subject to 
change

Farmers Market • 3rd & Fairfax • (323)933-8446 • (323)933-8447

Follow Us! 
@duparsfm

Bakery  
Box 

A Sweet Combo for 2022!

$22

2 Cinnamon Rolls + 
2 Muffins or Donuts + 

2 Coffees  
or Hot Chocolate

RESTAURANT NEWS 
by Jill Weinlein

Dry January cocktails at Sofitel Los
Angeles at Beverly Hills 

The director of nightlife at Sofitel’s 31, Aidan Demarest, has come up
with a dry cocktail menu that is impressive in its creativity and fla-

vors. Made with Seedlip distilled non-alcoholic spirits, it’s a base for the
cocktails named No-Groni, Long Island Nice Tea, Palom-Na, Garden
Palmer, Power Booster and Kombucha 8. These cocktails are refreshing
for everyone, whether you are participating in a dry January, or just slow-
ing down after the holidays. 8555 Beverly Blvd., (310)278-5444. Seedlip
non-alcoholic spirits are also available to purchase through their website.
A full-size 700 cl bottle of the aromatic Spice 94, the fresh and herbal
Garden 108 and the citrus Grove 42 makes 12-14 cocktails. Visit seedlip-
drinks.com.

photo courtesy of Seedlip

https://farmersmarketla.com
https://marcondas.com
http://dupars.net/Store/
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For our last meal in 2021, we
dined at Water Grill inside
the stunning art deco

PacMutual building in Downtown
L.A. The handsome restaurant on
the ground floor features a beauti-
fully carved ceiling, brass and glass
doors, marble walls and comfort-
able leather booths. We sat among
festive holiday decorations at a
table for five next to the front win-
dow looking onto Grand Avenue. 

Since 1989, this iconic restaurant
has had some notable and innova-
tive chefs preparing fresh seafood
dishes, including Michael
Cimarusti (Providence, Connie &
Ted’s), David LeFevre (MB Post,
Fishing with Dynamite and Arthur
J’s) and Amanda Baumgarten
(Patina, Melisse and Ford’s Filling
Station). 

In a celebratory mood, we select-
ed different craft cocktails includ-
ing an Aperol spritz, gin mule, mar-
garita verde and cider lowball to
enjoy with a dozen raw oysters. We

were excited to taste bivalves from
six different regions. The best way
to eat a shucked oyster is to use a
small fork to move it around and
detach the oyster in its liquid-filled
half shell. Consume the oyster
from the wide end of the shell
because it is more aerodynamic,
and be sure to chew once or twice
to appreciate the distinctive fla-
vors. 

The oysters arrived on a platter
of crushed ice with four different
sauces: a silver container of fresh
horseradish, a vinegary mignonette,
slightly sweet cocktail sauce and
habanero-lime relish for a kick of
heat. We started with two Beach
Plum half shells from Buzzards
Bay, Massachusetts. The oysters
were about three inches in size and
similar in flavor to their sister oys-
ter, the Riptide. Their unique min-
erality is achieved from growing in
the nutrient-rich waters of
Buzzards Bay. 

Next to these were Spindrift oys-

ters that grow large in Westport
River, Massachusetts. They also
offered an intense minerality and
lingering finish. 

The two oysters from Glidden
Point were premium quality,
choice grade oysters cultivated in
the cold Damariscotta river estuary
in Maine. They feed on organic
phytoplankton about 40 feet below
the surface, and their rock-hard
shells have deep cups holding firm,
plump, briny and sweet meat. 

Paradise oysters are from
Baynes Sound, British Columbia,
and are smaller, yet offer creamy
meat and a light citrus finish. The
deep and larger Fat Bastard oysters
from Willapa Bay, Washington, are
easier to eat fresh from the shell.
These were slightly tart with a
clean, crisp and sweet finish that
appealed to everyone at the table.
Last we tried Kumamoto from
Oakland Bay, Washington, a
favorite for novices and oyster afi-
cionados. Known as “Kumies,” the

oysters were fruity, offering a hint
of honeydew melon flavor. The
native Japanese oysters can be
found in the Pacific Northwest. 

Water Grill is one of the best
spots in Los Angeles to enjoy an
array of raw bar favorites. Almost

Discover fruits of the sea at Water Grill 

photo by Jill Weinlein 

Water Grill offers a tasting adventure of oysters from various regions. 

In the Original Farmers Market 
3rd & Fairfax 

(323) 933-8446  • (323) 933-8447 

#1 Blue Plate EXPRESS
Chicken Pot Pies -moist chicken, green peas, carrots,  
potatoes and gravy topped with buttery crust 
Mixed green salad with choice of dressing 

#2 Blue Plate EXPRESS
Meatloaf – Topped with brown mushroom gravy 
Creamy Mashed potatoes 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 

#3 Blue Plate EXPRESS
Turkey Dinner - hand carved with all the trimmings  
Creamy Mashed Potatoes 
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 

#4 Blue Plate EXPRESS 
Macaroni & Cheese Casserole, Bacon garnish 

#5 Blue Plate EXPRESS
(2) Full Stacks – Buttermilk Hotcakes 
Scrambled Eggs  
Hash Browns 
Bacon or Sausage  
Freshly brewed Coffee 
Add 5.00 for any Specialty Hotcakes  
(Pie or Stack of Hotcakes not included)

dinners for 4 - $49 95

Follow Us! 
@duparsfm

Order Direct or from  
Chow Now • Postmates 
DoorDash • Uber Eats

Take Out • Delivery only!

ALL ABOARD THE   

Blue Plate  EXPRESS Back  
in 2022 

by popular  
demand!

Dinner for 4  
includes a Whole Fruit Pie  

or a Full Stack of Hotcakes! 
Your Choice!

Open M-F 
6:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.  

Sat. & Sun.  6 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

dinners for 4 - $49 

Back  
in 2022 

by popular  
demand!

BY JILL WEINLEIN 

See Water Grill page 15

https://farmersmarketla.com
http://dupars.net/Store/
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POLICE BLOTTER

Beverly Hills Police 
Department 
 
Dec. 26 
 
At 4:29 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a commercial burglary 
in the 200 block of N. Beverly. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 200 block of 
Clark at 5 p.m. 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 400 block 
of S. Rexford. 
 
Dec. 27 
 
At 3:15 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
9600 block of Wilshire.  
 
Dec. 28 
 
At 1:55 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 300 
block of N. La Peer. 
 
Dec. 29 
 
At 10:15 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect burglarized a vehicle parked 
in the 9100 block of Beverly.  
 
Dec. 30 
 
At 12:36 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed grand theft in the 
300 block of N. Rodeo. 
 
A vandalism incident was reported 
in the 300 block of S. Beverly at 
2:10 p.m. 
 
At 5:01 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 300 
block of N. Rodeo. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 9600 block of 
Wilshire at 5:22 p.m. 
 
Dec. 31 
 
A vandalism incident was reported 
in the 9300 block of Wilshire at 
8:40 a.m. 
 
At 11:37 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect burglarized a vehicle parked 
in the 400 block of N. Rodeo. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 400 block of 
Bedford at 7:48 p.m. 
 

West Hollywood  
Sheriff’s Station 
 
Dec. 26 
 
At 12:20 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
7900 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 8900 block of 
Santa Monica at 1 a.m. 
 
At 9:30 a.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
8300 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 8500 block of 
Melrose at 3:15 p.m. 
 
At 7:21 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked near the 
corner of Crescent Heights and 
Fountain. 

Dec. 27 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
1100 block of N. Laurel. 
 
Dec. 28 
 
At 9:23 a.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 1200 
block of N. Hayworth. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim near Beverly and San Vicente 
at 9:33 a.m. 
 
Dec. 29 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 1100 block of N. 
La Brea at 9:50 a.m. 
 
At 11:30 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft in the 
8500 block of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 1300 block of 
Hayworth at noon. 
 
At 8:45 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 1100 
block of N. La Brea. 
 
Dec. 30 
 
At 4:24 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 600 
block of N. La Cienega. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 600 block of N. 
Flores at 5 a.m. 
 
At 10:30 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect robbed a victim in the 300 
block of N. Crescent. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 8900 block of 
Santa Monica at 5:12 p.m. 
 
Dec. 31 
 
At 11:51 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect burglarized a vehicle parked 
in the 8700 block of Beverly. 
 
Jan. 1 
 
At 2:15 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
1100 block of N. La Brea. 
 

Los Angeles Police 
Department 
 
Dec. 23 
 
At 1 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 600 
block of S. La Jolla. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 2300 block of N. 
Cahuenga at 3 p.m. 
 
At 3:15 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle in the 800 
block of S. Masselin. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 1400 block of 
N. Fuller at 3:30 p.m. 
 
At 3:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
robbed a victim in the 7400 block 
of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked near the corner of 
Curson and Sunset at 4 p.m. 

At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
6300 block of Third. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 400 block of 
N. La Cienega at 7 p.m. 
 
At 7:15 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 1700 
block of N. Cahuenga. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle in the 6400 block of Dix at 
9:30 p.m. 
 
At 11:25 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
1600 block of N. Cahuenga. 
 
Dec. 24 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 1700 block of N. 
Highland at 2:35 a.m. 
 
At 11 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 7100 
block of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 7100 block of 
Melrose at 11:40 a.m. 
 
At noon, an unknown suspect bur-
glarized a vehicle in the 5200 
block of Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 300 block of S. 
Almont at 6 p.m. 
 
At 8:05 p.m., an unknown suspect 
robbed a victim in the 4300 block 
of Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim near the corner of Third and 
Fairfax at 8:45 p.m. 
 
Dec. 25 
 
At 2 a.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked near the 
corner of Gramercy and Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 1500 block of 
Vine at 2:45 a.m. 
 
At 3 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
7100 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 5700 block of 
Harold at 5 a.m. 
 
At 9 a.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 6700 
block of Yucca. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 5000 block of 
Maplewood at 10:40 a.m.  
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
pickpocketed a victim in the 6800 
block of Hollywood. 
 
Dec. 26 
 
At 11:20 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
1600 block of N. Normandie. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 6500 block of De 
Longpre at noon. 
 
At 12:35 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
6700 block of Santa Monica. 
 
A suspect assaulted a victim dur-
ing a domestic violence incident in 
the 8400 block of Fountain at 
12:58 p.m. 
 
At 1 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 4700 
block of Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 600 block of 
S. Cochran at 4 p.m. 
 
At 5 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
200 block of N. Clark. 

An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 100 block of The 
Grove at 8 p.m. 
 
Dec. 27 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 600 block of N. 
Stanley at 12:01 a.m. 
 
At 5:02 a.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
600 block of N. Martel. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 7200 block of 
Franklin at 7:30 a.m. 
 
At 9:15 a.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 8400 
block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 8300 block of 
Beverly at 9:45 a.m. 
 
At 11:39 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft near 
the corner of Orange and Fairfax. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim in the 100 block of N. Fairfax at 
8 p.m. 
 
At 8:45 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked near 
the corner of Burton and Wetherly. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft near the corner of 
Seventh and Western at 9 p.m. 
 
At 11 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 1600 
block of Cosmo. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked near the corner of 
Sycamore and De Longpre at 11 
p.m. 
 
Dec. 28 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 600 block of 
S. Cochran at 2:30 a.m. 
 
At 3 a.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked near 
the corner of Burton and Doheny. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 900 block of S. 
Muirfield at 8:31 a.m. 
 
At 9 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
5300 block of San Vicente. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 400 block of S. 
Hauser at 5:20 p.m. 
 
At 6:24 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
6200 block of Hollywood. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 100 block of The 
Grove at 7:26 p.m. 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 6600 
block of Franklin. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim in the 7900 block of Melrose at 
9:15 p.m. 
 
At 10:30 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect robbed a victim in the 400 
block of N. Fairfax. 
 
Dec. 29 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 1200 block of 
Mansfield at 9:30 a.m. 
 
At 11:15 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft near 
the corner of Hollywood and 
Sycamore. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 100 block of The 
Grove at 12:30 p.m. 
 
At 1 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
8700 block of Beverly. 

An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 500 block of N. 
Rossmore at 1:10 p.m. 
 
At 3 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
100 block of The Grove. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 7000 block of 
Hollywood at 5:48 p.m. 
 
At 6:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
400 block of S. Detroit. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 700 block of N. 
Saint Andrews at 7 p.m. 
 
At 7:50 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft near the 
corner of San Vicente and 
Cochran. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 1600 block of 
N. Wilcox at 9 p.m. 
 
Dec. 30 
 
At 8 a.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
800 block of N. Alfred. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 400 block of S. 
Sherbourne at 11:25 a.m. 

The following crimes occurred in West Hollywood, Beverly Hills and the 
areas patrolled by the LAPD’s Wilshire and Hollywood divisions between 
Dec. 23 and Jan. 1. The information was compiled from crimemapping.com. 
To report a crime, call local law enforcement agencies: Los Angeles Police 
Department, Wilshire Division (213)473-0476, Los Angeles County 
Sheriff’s Department West Hollywood Station (310)855-8850, and the 
Beverly Hills Police Department, (310)550-4951.

http://kramerlaw.biz
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In the Original Farmers Market •  3rd & Fairfax 
 (323)933-8446 • (323)933-8447

every other table had a
chilled shellfish tower
featuring ocean delights.
Named The Grand, The
Deluxe and The King to
denote size, platters can
be custom ordered to
include Channel Islands
red sea urchin, farmed
Salt Spring Islands mus-
sels and North American
hard shell lobster. 

After the oysters, we
ordered crisp and
crunchy iceberg wedge
salads topped with small
cubes of bacon and blue
goat cheese, before plates
of wild Dungeness crab
were presented. These
orange-red crustaceans
are plump, steamed and
served with warm melted
butter, cole slaw and a
crab cracker. Ask for a
bib to protect clothing
while cracking the hard shells before enjoying the
succulent, salty and sweet white meat. 

Our friendly server Chris enlightened us about the
length of time for the Northern California crabs to
reach market size – about four months. The female
crabs are left alone to continue reproducing, so it’s
the mature, male crabs that are sold. 

Executive Chef Jonathan Moulton and his team
make some of the best cioppino in the city. Their
Italian-American fisherman’s stew is a lighter ver-
sion with a clear shellfish broth base. A large  portion
of succulent dungeness crab, multiple jumbo shrimp
in their shell, fresh pieces of fish, calamari, clams and
mussels fill the bowl. Almost half a loaf of the Water
Grill’s crusty bread is placed on top of the steaming
broth. It’s visually appealing and large enough to
share with others. A protective bib is recommended

before you dive in. 
A selection of whole fish, like Dover sole or black

sea bass, are offered nightly, either char-grilled or
oven roasted and a perfect for the table to share. 

For those who prefer a protein other than fish, Water
Grill offers two cuts of Double R Ranch filet mignon,
prime New York strip steak and grilled Mary’s organic
chicken. 

Looking for a sweet ending, desserts include a
maple cheesecake with sour cream ice cream, a slice
of key lime pie and caramel bread pudding. 

Dining at Water Grill is one of the most pleasing
culinary experiences for seafood fans. Be sure to visit
soon for spiny lobsters, now being harvested off the
coasts of Santa Barbara and San Diego. The season
runs through March. $$$. 544 S. Grand Ave.,
(213)891-0900. 

The city of Beverly Hills has
named Benjamin Johnson as its
new manager of the Arts and
Culture Division for the
Community Services Department
effective Jan. 4. Johnson comes to
the city with an extensive back-
ground in arts administration, arts
education, presentation and cura-
tion of the performing arts. 

He is also an experienced direc-
tor of multi-disciplinary, communi-
ty-based arts and culture perform-
ing arts centers and programs root-
ed in diversity, equity and inclu-
sionary practices.  

Having previously served as the
director of performing arts for the
Los Angeles Department of
Cultural Affairs since 2016,
Johnson relaunched the Performing
Arts Division/Program. He over-
saw seven city-owned theaters,
relaunched a festival platform,
developed cultural exchange pro-
grams with venues and artists in
Los Angeles and advocated on
behalf of L.A. artists on a national
and international level by working
extensively with service organiza-
tions and global consulates inter-
secting with the city.  

Johnson launched several initia-
tives, including Compose LA, the
Los Angeles Dance Platform, Black
Arts @WAA, State of Theatre in
LA Symposium, The Future of
Music in LA and ArtsChangesUS:
ReMap LA. 

Prior to that, Johnson worked as
a program manager for the Center
for the Art of Performance, the
director of programs for United
States Artists Inc., the executive

artistic director for Northrop
Concerts and Lectures at the
University of Minnesota and the
director of education and audience
development for the University
Musical Society of the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor.  

“With over 30 years of profes-
sional experience in arts adminis-
tration and presentation, and as a
national leader in the arts field for
decades, we are thrilled to welcome
Ben to the city of Beverly Hills as
our new arts and culture manager,”
community services director Jenny
Rogers said. “We look forward to
Ben applying his considerable pro-
fessional talents and expertise, his
creativity, and passion for collabo-
ration and partnerships, to best sup-
port the city’s arts and cultural pro-
gramming and the expansion of arts
and culture within the city as direct-
ed by our City Council.”  

Beverly Hills hires new arts 
and culture manager 

photo by Jill Weinlein 

Water Grill serves one of the best cioppinos, a brothy, Italian fish stew. 

Watergrill is fine dining with an emphasis on seafood
From page 13

photo courtesy of the city of Beverly Hills

Benjamin Johnson is the new arts and culture manager.

“With over 30 years of
professional experience 
in arts administration 

and presentation, 
... we are thrilled to 
welcome Ben to the 
city of Beverly Hills 

as our new 
arts and culture 

manager.”

Jenny Rogers 
community services director

http://dupars.net/Store/
https://www.estherleon.com
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CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD  
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the West Hollywood 
City Council will hold a Public Hearing to consider the fol-
lowing item: 

LOCATIONS:             8760 SHOREHAM DRIVE,  
                                   West Hollywood, California 

REQUEST: Appeal of the Planning Commis-
sion’s approval to demolish all 
structures on-site and construct a 
three-story, 11-unit multi-family 
development.  (continued from 
Monday, November 1, 2021 
meeting) 

PERMIT(S):                Appeal of a Demolition Permit, 
Development Permit, Modification 
Permit, and any other required 
permits. 

APPLICANT(S):         John Mebasser, Architect 

APPELLEANT(S):      Barry Scott, Sunset Plaza Terrace 
HOA 

TIME/PLACE              Teleconference Meeting
OF HEARING:            Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 

6:00 p.m.
                                   This meeting will be a teleconfer-

enced meeting (with detailed in-
structions for participation 
included on the posted agenda). 

ZONES:                      R4A (Residential, Multi-Family 
High Density) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STATUS:                    Categorically exempt from Cali-

fornia Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Regulations pursuant to 
Section §15332 (In-Fill Develop-
ment) 

City Hall is accessible by appointment only.  The staff 
report will be available on Wednesday, January 12, 2022 
on-line at www.weho.org

IF YOU CHALLENGE this item in court, you may be lim-
ited to raising only those issues you or someone else 
raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in 
the written correspondence delivered to the West Holly-
wood City Council, via the Planning & Development Serv-
ices Department at, or prior to, the Public Hearing. 

If you require special assistance to participate in this 
meeting (e.g., a signer for the hearing impaired), you 
must call, or submit your request in writing to the Office 
of the City Clerk at (323) 848-6409 at least 48 hours prior 
to the meeting.   

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS are invited to participate 
in said Public Hearing to express their opinion in this mat-
ter. 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS AND 
WOULD LIKE A MAILED COPY OF THE AGENDA AND 
STAFF REPORT, OR YOU NEED FURTHER INFORMA-
TION regarding this item, contact Dereck Purificacion, As-
sociate Planner in the Planning & Development Services 
Department at (323) 848-6475; or via email at:  dpurifica-
tion@weho.org  

Melissa Crowder, City Clerk 

Мы сообщаем вам об обсуждении проекта. Для
дополнительной информации на русском языке
звоните: 323-848-6826. 

Getty highlights famous Caillebotte painting
The J. Paul Getty Museum’s

recent major acquisition “Young
Man at His Window,” by Gustave
Caillebotte, will be on view through
Jan.  9 at the Getty Center.

After that, the picture will under-
go preservation work before instal-
lation in its permanent home in the
museum’s West Pavilion.

“Young Man at His Window”
will be incorporated into the ongo-
ing exhibition “Getty Highlights:
19th-Century Paintings and
Sculpture,” which features works
by Van Gogh, Monet, Rodin and
many other artists in a special pre-
sentation of 19th-century European
paintings and sculptures from the
permanent collection. Prompted by
the temporary closure of the West
Pavilion paintings galleries for ren-
ovations, the exhibition is on view
adjacent to “Holbein: Capturing
Character in the Renaissance,”
which also remains on view until

Jan. 9.
“Young Man at His Window” is a

large-scale figure painting that is
widely considered a masterpiece of
modern realism and represents a
key moment in the history of
Impressionism. The Getty Museum
purchased the painting in
November at auction from
Christie’s New York.

The painting represents a pivotal
moment in Caillebotte’s early
career. He achieved great acclaim at
the second Impressionist exhibition
in 1876, when he was 27 years old.
It was his public debut as a painter,
and among his submissions, the
painting received the most critical
acclaim, after his famous “The
Floor Scrapers.”

The West Pavilion at the Getty
Museum, which houses the
Impressionist galleries, will reopen
in late January. The Getty Museum
is located at 1200 Getty Center
Drive. For information, visit
getty.edu.

Gustave Caillebotte’s “Young Man
at His Window” will be on display
through Jan. 9.

photo courtesy of the Getty Museum

Los Angeles Football Club welcomes new coach
The Los Angeles Football Club

has announced Steve Cherundolo
as the second head coach in club
history.

One of the most decorated U.S.
players of all-time, Cherundolo
brings over 22 years of experience
playing in Germany’s Bundesliga,
as well as a diverse coaching port-
folio that includes time as a
Bundesliga first-team assistant,
youth head coach and a position in
the German National Team youth
development program.

“I am extremely excited to intro-
duce Steve as our next head
coach,” LAFC Co-President and
General Manager John
Thorrington said. “We know what
works for LAFC and also what
works in MLS, and Steve has a
unique blend of international and
domestic experience at the highest
levels that matches those needs.
We have seen this past year how
great a fit he is with the LAFC cul-
ture, how well he knows our play-
ers and our philosophy, and that he
is the ideal choice to lead us to on-
field success.” 

Cherundolo, 42, earned the
prestigious UEFA Pro License in
2020 after ending a distinguished
playing career with Germany’s
Hannover 96. He appeared in 415
matches, setting a record for the
most appearances by an American
for one club.

“I am ecstatic to be named the
head coach of LAFC,”
Cherundolo said. “Having been a
part of the club for the past year, I
was able to see firsthand that the
fans, city and organization are all
extraordinary. Furthering the
club’s endeavors on and off the
field are my main focus, and I
can’t wait to get started.” 

A 2021 inductee into the U.S.
Soccer Hall of Fame, Cherundolo
made 87 appearances for the U.S.
National Team, including becom-
ing one of 11 players in U.S. histo-
ry to be named to three World Cup
rosters (2002, 2006, 2010).
Cherundolo played every minute
at the position of right back for the
U.S. in the 2010 World Cup.

“We believe Steve is the right
coach for LAFC at this important
time in our history,” LAFC Lead
Managing Owner Larry Berg said.
“We have always had high expec-
tations for our club both on and off
the field, and I know our incredi-
ble fans do as well. We have a tal-
ented group of players, and I am
confident we are going to add even

more exciting talent to that group
very soon. We believe that Steve is
the coach who will harness that
talent, win important matches, and
give our fans a team they are
proud to support.”  

Known as “They Mayor of
Hannover” for his long-time posi-
tion of captain for Hannover 96,
Cherundolo began his coaching
career developing talent in the
Hannover youth system from
2014-18, and served as the head
coach for the U-17 squad. 

Cherundolo played at Mt.
Carmel High School in the San
Diego area and the La Jolla
Nomads youth club before playing
two at the University of Portland.
He joined Hannover 96 in 1999,
making his debut in German foot-
ball at the age of 19.

For information, visit lafc.com.

Coach Steve Cherundolo has
years of experience playing in
Germany and on the U.S.
National Team.

photo courtesy of the Los Angeles Football

Seniors get warm welcome
following displacement

Former Los Angeles County Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky, right,
welcomed seniors back to their apartments in West Hollywood in this
photograph in the Jan. 3, 2002, issue of the Beverly Press and Park
Labrea News. The residents were displaced from a 126-unit building
in the 900 block of Palm Avenue for 10 months in 2001 while damage
from the Northridge earthquake was repaired. Yaroslavsky helped
secure $2.7 million to restore the county-owned building, which pro-
vided housing for seniors on limited incomes, many of them members
of the Russian-speaking community. In addition to Yaroslavsky, the
rededication ceremony included then-West Hollywood Mayor John
Heilman and former Councilmen Sal Guarriello and Jeff Prang, who
now serves as Los Angeles County Assessor.

https://www.weho.org
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Fifteen best media moments from 2021
n Across film, television and sometimes social media, the past year pumped out
some memorable moments, both humorous and smart, visceral and thrilling

Oswalt called it
Years ago, comedian Patton

Oswalt guest appeared on “Parks
and Recreation,” providing a hilari-
ous filibuster about the next “Star
Wars” films. On Dec. 29, part of his
pitch came true during the “Book of
Boba Fett” pilot.

“Pan down from the twin suns of
Tatooine,” Oswalt said in 2013.
“We are now close on the mouth of
the Sarlacc pit. After a beat, the
gloved Mandalorian armor gauntlet
of Boba Fett grabs onto the sand
outside the Sarlacc pit, and the
feared bounty hunter pulls himself
from the maw of the sand beast.”

Viral videos place this speech
next to the matching scene, which
seems to be rather on point, every-
thing down to “after a beat.”

Epic fantasy combat
Season one of Netflix’s “The

Witcher” earned itself quite the fol-
lowing, but those eight episodes
sure took their time to find a plot-
line. Come season two, Henry
Cavill’s Geralt of Rivia enjoys
many more epic monster battles
across a season that, while mean-
dering at points, better spends its
time locked in compact and explor-
ing mystical sides of this realm and
others.

Pretty sand
“Dune: Part 1” might be a bit

slow for some folks, but what it
lacks in pulse it compensates for in
eye candy. “Blade Runner 2049”
director Denis Villeneuve lives for
uncanny displays only available on
other planets.

Silent TV
For an episode, Hulu’s “Only

Murders in the Building” – starring
Steve Martin, Martin Short and
Selena Gomez – goes nearly silent,
relying on visuals and text mes-
sages to tell the story. It’s unlike the
rest of the series, and a thoughtful
piece of storytelling that proves
televisual content need not feel
stuck in tiresome patterns.

A red lightsaber
While “Star Wars: Visions,” an

anthology anime series on Disney+,
received plenty of praise for
expanding what a “Star Wars” story
can look like, only one of the nine
entries deserves high praise. “The
Duel” rocks some major Akira
Kurosawa aesthetics, simultaneous-
ly reminding us of what we already
knew but never said aloud – a red
lightsaber almost exclusively
accompanies a Sith lord – and those
beaming lances look so much cool-
er when unsheathed like a tradition-
al sword.

Calloused hand
“Barb and Star Go to Vista Del

Mar” knows its way around some
cooky gags, landing a sea of silly
jokes. Yet one innocuous moment
stands out. Following a montage of
Barb’s (Annie Mumolo) solo vaca-
tion romps, including a drum circle,
hot coal walk barefoot and landing
a sick jump with a cruising motor-
cycle, she falls whilst changing into
an outfit that hides the day’s events

from bestie Star (Kristin Wiig).
To help her up, a mysterious man

later revealed as Tommy Bahama
(Andy Garcia) offers a smitten Barb
aid saying, “take my calloused
hand.” Why does that line land so
well? Not sure, but it’s incredibly
quotable.

The Scarlet Witch
The front end of “WandaVision”

slowly establishes a mystery across
TV sitcom history. But when the
story transitions, a gripping saga
unfolds, all culminating in Wanda
Maximoff’s (Elizabeth Olsen) first
appearance as iconic comics super-
heroine the Scarlet Witch, with a
fitting costume to boot.

Mass blood
To call Mike Flanagan’s limited

series “Midnight Mass” a vampire
story seems too simplistic, but the
major reveals in episode three’s
explanation of the mysterious priest
(Hamish Linklater) – structured like
a traditional Catholic confession –
kickstart the island madness that
leads down an insane path equally
mesmerizing and spiritually uplift-
ing until the end.

Dystopian Disney
The House of Mouse surpassed

its own subsidiary Pixar multiple
times in 2021, peaking with “Raya
and the Last Dragon,” the best

Disney Animation film in some
time (perhaps tied with “Moana” or
just inching ahead).

Set in the time of legend, it some-
how presents a “Mad Max” vibe
suitable for wider audiences.
Barren landscapes match the dire
state of things, leaving plenty of
room for hope to rain down.

White woman’s IG
“Latte foam art, tiny pumpkins,

fuzzy, comfy socks,” comedian
Bo Burnham sings in his 2021
special “Inside” on Netflix.
“Coffee table made out of drift-
wood, a bobblehead of Ruth
Bader Ginsburg.”

Following this verse and many
others listing various photo-ready
objects, Burnham asks, “Is this
heaven or am I a white woman, a
white woman’s Instagram?” It’s a
clear example of too-true humor,
much like his other pointed songs.

Everything ‘arcane’
This Netflix adaption of “League

of Legends” decimates all other
video game adaptations, full stop.
To pick one thing that works – gor-
geous animation, plotting, setting,
etc. – is a level of favoritism that
ostracizes some when all creators

involved deserve every bit of praise
possible for such an encroaching
adventure.

He Who Remains
“Loki” explores entirely new cor-

ners of the MCU in clever ways,
including an incredible introduction
of a new character. In the final
episode, Loki (Tom Hiddleston)
and Sylvia (Sophia De Martino)
confront their main foe, He Who
Remains, expertly portrayed by
Jonathan Majors. The entire inter-
action proves superhero media can
do something new, something
fresh. And all it takes is intelligent
dialogue blended with a brilliant
actor.

Battling AI
“The Mitchells vs. the

Machines” will go down as 2021’s
best animated feature. And the cli-
max resolves hilariously in an epic
sky battle, the Mitchells soaring
atop robots to defeat a malicious,
operating system. From choice of
music – T.I.’s “Live Your Life” fea-
turing Rihanna – to a host of film
history throwbacks, this film gem
never loses steam as the stakes con-

tinue to escalate.

Yelena Belova
The next-generation Black

Widow played by Florence Pugh
upstaged all in her inaugural debut
last summer in a blockbuster of the
same name. Then she stopped by a
couple episodes of Disney+ series
“Hawkeye.” Pugh’s performance is
charming and hilarious, while her
character promises to dominate
across the MCU moving forward.

Sleepytime
Australian animated series

“Bluey” arrives stateside almost a
year after initial broadcast, but each
of those 52-episode seasons
(around six minutes an episode)
present wildly endearing parenting
how-tos through a family of dogs.

“Sleepytime” takes a very differ-
ent approach through youngest
daughter Bingo’s adventure in try-
ing to fall asleep, drifting between
a dreamscape through the solar
system juxtaposing the actual
events of the night. It’s all very
“2001: A. Space Odyssey” in
scope, yet beautifully simple in its
sentimentality.

The “Book of Boba Fett” features a throwback to prophetic words from
Patton Oswalt.

photo courtesy of Disney+

Florence Pugh as the next-generation Black Widow promises to be a for-
midable force in the MCU.

photo courtesy of Disney+
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Arts patrons reminded about 
vaccine booster shot requirements

The Music Center is reminding
patrons that proof of a COVID-
19 booster vaccine will be
required to attend events as of
Jan. 17. The Music Center joins
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and Los Angeles Master Chorale
in implementing the booster shot
requirement for all performances.

In most cases, guests who are
eligible for the booster but who
have been unable to get it will be
offered a one-month grace peri-
od. LA Opera, which does not
resume performances until
March, is currently evaluating its
policies.

All members of the public who
attend an event inside any of The
Music Center’s theatres must
show proof of full vaccination for

COVID-19, plus a booster shot.
Individuals who are unable to

provide proof of a full vaccina-
tion and a booster may present a
negative PCR test taken within 48
hours of the specific performance
or a negative antigen test taken
within 24 hours of the perfor-
mance. At-home COVID-19 tests
will not be accepted for entry.

The policy also applies to
Music Center staff and vendors,
who must show both proof of full
vaccination and proof of a
COVID-19 booster vaccine
before accessing any of the build-
ings, subject to legally required
exemptions.

The Music Center is located at
135 N. Grand Ave. For informa-
tion, visit musiccenter.org. 

photo by Tim Street-Porter/courtesy of TMC

The Music Center will require COVID-19 vaccine booster shots begin-
ning on Jan. 17

ACE Eddie Awards rescheduled to March 5
American Cinema Editors

announced on Jan. 5 that the 72nd
annual ACE Eddie Awards, recog-
nizing outstanding editing in film
and television, will be held on
Saturday, March 5, at the Theater at
the ACE Hotel. The date of the
event was changed from Feb. 26
due to the COVID pandemic.

“We are thrilled to be partnering
with the Theater at the ACE Hotel
for the 72nd annual ACE Eddie
Awards, with added safety precau-
tions due to the recent spike of
COVID numbers,” ACE Executive
Director Jenni McCormick said.
“We are planning for a 50% capac-

ity in-person event, as the safety of
all attendees is of the utmost impor-
tance to us. We are monitoring the
situation and should we deem it
necessary, we are prepared to make
the Eddies completely virtual this
year. We are also working along-
side our counterparts at the Art
Directors Guild to avoid any over-
lap in our ceremonies.”

Eligibility dates remain the
same: television entries must have
aired between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31,
2021, and films must have been
released between March 1 and
Dec. 31, 2021. Submissions close
on Jan. 10. 

Three honorary awards, includ-
ing the organization’s Career
Achievement honors, will be
announced prior to the March 5
awards ceremony. The ACE Eddie
Awards will unveil winners for out-
standing editing in 14 categories of
film and television.

ACE is an honorary society of
motion picture editors founded in
1950. Film editors are voted into
membership on the basis of their
professional achievements, dedica-
tion to educating others and com-
mitment to the craft of editing.

For information, visit ameri-
cancinemaeditors.org.

LACO cancels
concert 

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra has cancelled the upcom-
ing “Strings for the Ages” concert
that was scheduled to take place on
Saturday, Jan. 8, at The Broad Stage
in Santa Monica.

“We did not make this decision
lightly, and we thank you in
advance for understanding that the
safety of our audience, musicians
and staff will always be our priori-
ty,” read a statement from LACO.
“We share your disappointment and
are currently working to reschedule
this program for a future date to be
determined.”

The orchestra’s performance of
“Montgomery, Mozart + R.
Strauss” will proceed as planned on
Jan. 29.

Ticket holders for the “Strings for
the Ages” concert will receive an
email notification with further
information. Audience members

can also contact the LACO ticket
office from noon to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, at (213)622-7001
ext. 1, or email tickets@laco.org. 

LACO has canceled its Jan. 8 concert, but is still planning to proceed
with its Jan. 29 performance.

photo courtesy of LACO

Holocaust Museum Los Angeles presents a virtual program on the
Sobibor Death Camp.

photo courtesy of Holocaust Museum Los Angeles

Museum hosts program with
Holocaust survivor

Holocaust Museum Los Angeles
is holding a webinar on
Wednesday, Jan. 10, at 4 p.m., in
conjunction with the “Inside the
(Acid-Free) Box: Female Founders
of Holocaust Museum L.A.”
exhibit.

The webinar, titled “Inside the
(Acid-Free) Box: Surviving the
Sobibor Death Camp,” features a
discussion with Thomas “Toivi”
Blatt, who was born April 15, 1927,

in Izbica, a small town near Lublin,
Poland. In 1943, Blatt and his fam-
ily were deported to the Sobibor
Death Camp, which was located in
Poland. Approximately 250,000
Jews, mostly from Poland and
occupied areas of the Soviet Union,
perished at the camp.

Reservations are required. The
minimum suggested donation is
$12. For information, visit holo-
caustmuseumla.org.

Greater Miracle Mile Chamber
postpones evening social hour

The Greater Wilshire Miracle
Mile Chamber of Commerce has
postponed its evening social hour
on Jan. 20 at the new Staples
Connect store on Wilshire
Boulevard out of an abundance of

caution due to the surge in COVID-
19 cases.

The chamber of commerce will
announce a new date once the event
has been rescheduled. For informa-
tion, visit miraclemilechamber.org.

https://www.pilgrim-school.org
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The Hammer Museum plans to
show selections for MoMA
Contenders through Jan. 27 in the
museum’s Billy Wilder Theater.

The special ticketed series
organized by the Museum of
Modern Art showcases some of
2021’s most important and
groundbreaking films before
awards season. Screenings will be
followed by intimate conversa-
tions with filmmakers and sur-
prise guests.

Highlights of the series include
“King Richard” with screenwriter
Zach Baylin on Jan. 12, “Dune”
with director Denis Villeneuve on
Jan. 13, “C’Mon C’mon” with

director Mike Mills on Jan. 18,
and “The Velvet Underground”
with director Todd Haynes on Jan.

27. Showtimes are at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $20. The Hammer

Museum is located at 10899
Wilshire Blvd. For information,
call (310)443-7000 or visit ham-
mer.ucla.edu.
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CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE       

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the West Hollywood Planning Commission will hold 
a Public Hearing to consider the following item: 

LOCATIONS:             Residential Zones R1A and R1C,  
                                   West Hollywood, California 

REQUEST: Zone text amendment to Title 19 - West Hollywood Zoning Or-
dinance, and Title 20 – West Hollywood Subdivision Regula-
tions, to allow certain properties in the R1A and R1C Zone 
Districts to subdivide their properties and construct up to two 
dwelling units, plus accessory dwelling units (as already author-
ized), in accordance with recently adopted state law (SB9). 

PERMIT(S):                Zone Text Amendment, and any other required permits. 

APPLICANT(S):         City of West Hollywood 
  
TIME/PLACE              Teleconference Meeting
OF HEARING:            Thursday, January 20, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
                                   This meeting will be a teleconferenced meeting (with detailed 

instructions for participation included on the posted agenda). 

ZONES:                      R1A (Residential, Single-Family or Two-Unit Low Density) 
                                   R1C (Residential, Single-Family or Two-Unit Low Density) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STATUS: Under California Government Code sections 65852.21, subd. 

(j), and 66411.7, subd. (n), the adoption of an ordinance by a 
city or county implementing the provisions of Government Code 
sections 66411.7 and 65852.21 regulating urban lot splits and 
two-unit projects is statutorily exempt from the requirements of 
the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”). Therefore, 
the proposed ordinance is statutorily exempt from CEQA in that 
the proposed ordinance implements these new laws enacted 
by SB 9. 

City Hall is accessible by appointment only.  The staff report will be available on 
Thursday, January 13, 2022 on-line at www.weho.org 

IF YOU CHALLENGE this item in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues 
you or someone else raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in the 
written correspondence delivered to the West Hollywood Planning Commission, via 
the Planning & Development Services Department at, or prior to, the Public Hearing. 

If you require special assistance to participate in this meeting (e.g., a signer for the 
hearing impaired), you must call, or submit your request in writing to the Office of the 
City Clerk at (323) 848-6409 at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.   

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS are invited to participate in said Public Hearing to ex-
press their opinion in this matter. 

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS AND WOULD LIKE A MAILED COPY 
OF THE AGENDA AND STAFF REPORT, OR YOU NEED FURTHER INFORMATION
regarding this item, contact Rachel Dimond, Senior Planner in the Planning & Devel-
opment Services Department at (323) 848-6475; or via email at:  rdimond@weho.org

Melissa Crowder, City Clerk 

Мы сообщаем вам об обсуждении проекта. Для дополнительной информа-
ции на русском языке звоните: 323-848-6826.

The Wallis Annenberg Center
for the Performing Arts has opened
enrollment for winter GRoW @
The Wallis winter virtual courses.

The Wallis offers two courses
for adults ages 55 and older
through the program to stimulate
creativity, connect to others and
tell their personal stories. Courses
are held virtually through Zoom.

“Staged Stories” teaches partici-
pants how to write and share sto-
ries through journaling and cre-
ative writing.  

One class is taught by Debra
Pasquerette from 10 a.m. to noon
every Thursday from Jan. 20
through March 31. Another is
taught by Victoria Kemsley from
2-4 p.m. every Thursday from Jan.
20 through March 31.  

“Beyond Words” will teach stu-

dents how to share stories from
their lives using various forms of
artistic expression, including the
written word, collage, photogra-
phy and music. Pasquerette teach-
es from 10 a.m. to noon every
Wednesday from Jan. 26 through
April 6. Kemsley teaches from 2-4
p.m. every Wednesday from Jan.
26 through April 6.  

No prior artistic experience is
necessary for either course and
both will culminate in a final virtu-
al presentation.  

The registration fee is $75,
though scholarships are available.
Enrollment is limited.  

To register and for information,
email Kemsley at vkemsley@the-
wallis.org.  

For information, visit the wal-
lis.org.

Hammer series highlights top films

photo courtesy of the Hammer Museum 

“Dune” will be shown on Jan. 13, followed by a discussion with director
Denis Villeneuve.

The Wallis presents winter programs

In the interest of safety and
accessibility, the 20th anniversary
Dance Camera West Film Festival
has been postponed.

The festival, which was sched-
uled to run from Thursday, Jan. 6,
through Saturday, Jan. 8, at Theatre
Raymond Kabbaz, has been
rescheduled to March 26 through
April 2.

Dance Camera West will present
an exclusive set of international
dance films that connects cultures.
Each film focuses on different dis-
ciplines of dance, choreography
and cinematography, or all three

together. Dance Camera West
selected the top 75 films from more
than 400 submissions.

All films will be Los Angeles
premieres, with many world and
American premieres, including a
special world premiere screening of
“Undanced Dances Through Prison
Walls During a Pandemic” and six
films produced by the recipients of
the Dance Camera West Finishing
Fund for Underrepresented
Filmmakers, funded by the
National Endowment for the Arts.

For information and tickets, visit
dancecamerawest.org.

Dance Camera West reschedules festival

The Hollywood Foreign Press
Association has announced that the
winners of the 79th Annual Golden
Globe Awards will be revealed at 6
p.m. on Jan. 9 at the Beverly Hilton
in Beverly Hills. However, due to
the recent COVID-19 surge, there
will be no audience.

In addition to recognizing 2021’s
best in film and television, the
Golden Globe Awards will shine a
light on the long-established phil-
anthropy work of the HFPA, show-
casing a range of grantees during
the program.

Over the past 25 years, the HFPA
has donated $50 million to more
than 70 entertainment-related chari-
ties, film restoration, scholarship
programs and humanitarian efforts –
impactful organizations, many of
which were hit hard over the last two
years as a result of the pandemic.

During the program, Kyle
Bowser, senior vice president of the
NAACP Hollywood Bureau, will
further discuss the Reimagine
Coalition, a joint five-year initiative
to increase diversity, equity and
inclusion across the global enter-
tainment industry. 

The HFPA and the NAACP

Hollywood Bureau will collaborate
on, fund and support a series of
trailblazing initiatives annually,
with the goal of ensuring visibility
of projects from artists of diverse
racial and ethnic backgrounds,
increasing diverse representation in
the industry and building pathways
to inclusion for young artists and
journalists of color.

Because of the current pandemic,
precautions are being taken for
select members and grantees who
will be in the room. Guests will be
required to show proof of vaccina-
tion and booster shot, along with a
negative PCR test within 48 hours.
All guests will be masked and
socially distanced while inside the
ballroom, and there will be no red
carpet. 

Over the last eight months, the
HFPA has overhauled its bylaws,
implementing changes to address
ethics and code of conduct, diversi-
ty, equity and inclusion, gover-
nance, membership and more. In
October, the HFPA admitted its
largest and most diverse class to
date with 21 new journalists, all of
whom were first-time Golden
Globe voters.

Golden Globe Awards to be held 

The Beverly Hilton will host the Golden Globe Awards on Jan. 9, but
organizers have announced that there will be no audience.

photo courtesy of the Beverly Hilton

https://www.weho.org
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tion and questioning individuals 
who were involved or may have 
knowledge about the insurrection. 
He said the committee will use all 
options available, including recom-
mending criminal prosecution for 
those who refuse to cooperate. 
Schiff mentioned that the U.S. 
Justice Department has filed con-
tempt of Congress charges against 
Steve Bannon, an advisor to former 
president Donald Trump, for refus-
ing to testify, and has recommended 
contempt charges be filed against 
Trump chief of staff Mark 
Meadows.  

“We started just a few months 
ago and have interviewed over 300 
witnesses, we have obtained tens of 
thousands of documents and have 
learned a great deal [about] multi-
ple lines of effort to overturn the 
election,” Schiff said. “We may 
refer others for criminal contempt if 
necessary. We are mostly getting 
voluntary cooperation, but appar-
ently there are some who are heed-
ing the demands of the former pres-
ident and are refusing to do their 
legal duty. We will use whatever 
legal options we have for each wit-
ness, depending on their circum-
stances. We haven’t made a deci-
sion about bringing in the former 
president. When we do, we will use 
whatever means necessary to obtain 
the information that we require.”  

Schiff said there has been no 
timeline established for the select 
committee to finish its investiga-
tion, but he said it would conclude 
before the end of this year.  

Other local officials also weighed 
in on the insurrection on the one-
year anniversary.  

“I do think that the insurrection, 
the attack on the Capitol on Jan. 6, 
was a threat to our democracy. And, 
I do think in part, that it was incited 
by false claims of a fraudulent 
national election,” Beverly Hills 
Mayor Robert Wunderlich said. “I 
think one of the enormous strengths 
of the United States, since it was 
formed, was the stability and the 
strength of our democracy. And 
that’s always been associated with a 
peaceful transfer of power that we 
have [with] elections. There’s been 
zero evidence of substantial fraud. 
So attempts to continue to assert 
that there was, including inspiring 
or at least partially inspiring some 
people to that insurrection at the 
Capitol in my view, is a threat to 
democracy. Whether or not individ-
ual people are guilty of criminal 
activity, they'll get investigated and 
it’ll be a process to determine 
whether or not the individual peo-
ple are guilty of criminal activity. 
But those challenges to the peaceful 
transfer of power in the United 
States are something that we all 
should be concerned about, because 
it has been such a strength of our 
country since its founding.”  

U.S. Justice Department authori-
ties are concurrently prosecuting 
approximately 725 defendants from 
throughout the country who 
allegedly participated in the insur-
rection, including three Beverly 
Hills residents whose cases are cur-
rently moving through the justice 
system. Defendant Gina Bisignano, 
53, has agreed to plead guilty to 
multiple charges and is awaiting 
sentencing. Two others, John 
Strand, 38, and Simone Gold, 56, 
have pleaded not guilty to multiple 
felony counts and their cases are 
pending.  

Bisignano, who authorities said 
was recognizable in videos posted 

of the insurrection on social media, 
entered an agreement with federal 
prosecutors on July 28 to plead 
guilty to six charges, although the 
terms of the plea agreement were 
not unsealed until Dec. 21 due to 
the ongoing criminal case. She 
agreed to plead guilty to civil disor-
der, disorderly conduct, obstruc-
tion, entering and remaining in a 
restricted building or grounds, 
causing property damage and 
engaging in illegal activities. One 
count of destruction of government 
property was dropped as part of the 
agreement with prosecutors.  

Bisignano was taken into custody 
on Jan. 19 and charged after FBI 
agents allegedly saw her on videos 
at the Jan. 6 insurrection. Federal 
authorities released images from 
videos allegedly showing 
Bisignano standing on a ledge at the 
U.S. Capitol and inciting the crowd 
with a bullhorn as rioters breached 
windows in the building. A state-
ment of facts filed with the federal 
criminal complaint alleged 
Bisignano said her name and stated 
personal information while being 
filmed in Washington D.C.  

In the plea agreement, Bisignano 
acknowledged she was present dur-
ing the insurrection. She also 
agreed to fully cooperate with fed-
eral authorities on further investiga-
tions involving the insurrection.  

Bisignano remains on home 
detention and is next scheduled to 
appear in court for a status confer-
ence on March 4. A judge will 
decide whether or not to accept the 
plea agreement and sentence 
Bisignano at a later date, and is not 
bound by the agreement. 
Prosecutors are recommending a 
sentence of 41 to 51 months in 
prison and fines from $15,000 to 
$150,000. The defendant also 
agreed to pay $2,000 to the 
Department of Treasury related to 
property damage at the Capitol.  

Gold and Strand are believed to 
have traveled together last January 
to Washington, D.C., to participate 
in pro-Trump rallies. Tips and video 
evidence submitted by the public to 
federal authorities allegedly show 
Gold and Strand inside the U.S 
Capitol during the insurrection.  

Gold and Strand were arrested in 
Beverly Hills on Jan. 18 and face 
multiple charges separate from the 
case against Bisignano. Gold and 
Strand were named in a singular 

criminal complaint and each 
charged with obstruction of an offi-
cial proceeding and aiding and 
abetting, entering and remaining in 
a restricted building or grounds, 
disorderly conduct in a restricted 
building or grounds, disorderly 
conduct in the Capitol Building, 
and parading, demonstrating or 
picketing in the Capitol Building. 
They next court date for Gold and 
Strand is scheduled on Feb. 8. They 
remain free pending further court 
proceedings.  

The 725 defendants who have 
been arrested and charged for 
alleged participation in the insur-
rection at the U.S. Capitol include 
17 people from California. The 
only other defendants from the Los 
Angeles area are residents of the 
cities of Alhambra, Burbank and 
Industry, as well as one with an 
address in the northeast portion of 
L.A.  

LAUSD returns after recess
From page 1

photo courtesy of the FBI/U.S. Department of Justice 

Beverly Hills resident Gina Bisignano has agreed to plead guilty to six 
charges stemming from the insurrection. 

Capitol attack fallout continues
From page 1
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cerning are employee absences, 
because you have to make sure 
you can staff schools, and [the 
pupil-free day] will give us a 
sense of where we’re at. I think 
we are prepared on the testing 
front, because we’ve been doing 
this for over a year. The chal-
lenge is going to be: given the 
spike with [the] omicron [vari-
ant], if we have tons of staff who 
are positive or have had close 
contacts, how do we staff schools 
next week? That’s somewhat of a 
new challenge because [COVID-
19] numbers have been relatively 
low for the last few months.”  

According to the LAUSD 
COVID-19 “report card,” the dis-
trict had 2,555 cases from Dec. 
29 to Jan. 4. More than 93,000 
students and staff were tested, 
with a positivity test rate of 
2.73%, according to district data.  

The district updated its student 
vaccination requirement guide-
lines on Dec. 17.  

Students who are 12 years of 
age or older are required to be 
vaccinated if they are able, but 
the LAUSD has delayed the 
implementation of that require-
ment until next fall.   

Melvoin said the district origi-
nally passed the mandate in 
October, and officials thought the 
state would follow suit. He said 
Gov. Gavin Newsom’s school 
vaccination mandate does not 
take effect until next school year, 
and it only applies to students 16 
or older.   

“It was a tough decision, but 
the board voted to delay the 
enforcement in light of the gover-
nor’s mandate being later, and the 
lack of full authorization,” 
Melvoin said. “We’re still going 
to encourage everyone to get vac-
cinated, but we’re not going to 
[deny] kids until August.”  

He added that approximately 
90% of LAUSD students are vac-
cinated.   

The board member said the 
state promised COVID-19 rapid 
tests for every K-12 student; 
however, it did not coordinate 
with school districts. Melvoin 
said the LAUSD is still waiting 
for the tests, but it is managing 
without them.  

“Luckily, we have the testing 
capacity to start this without the 
state’s help, but we won’t get the 
rapid tests from the state until 
Thursday (today),” he added.  

Melvoin said he has only heard 
from a handful of parents who 
were considering virtual learning 
for their children in recent weeks. 
Approximately 12,000 LAUSD 
families have opted for online 
learning this school year, he said.   

“I think parents are exhausted 
or frustrated, and they just want 
their kids to have some normal-
cy,” Melvoin said. “I think par-
ents are overwhelmingly thrilled 
that we’re committed to staying 
open. I think parents are over-
whelmingly happy with baseline 
testing. … They’re grateful for 
the safety protocols that have 
kept their kids safe in school.”  

He said the district has not 
experienced a lot of resistance 
from families that do not want 
their children to be tested. 
However, testing capacity has 
been limited regionally, and 
Melvoin encouraged families to 
get their students tested soon.  

“I do anticipate, especially 
over the weekend, longer lines, 
and we’re encouraging people to 
go get tested as soon as possible,” 
he added.  

In the coming weeks, the dis-
trict will continue its effort to get 
students vaccinated through its 
vaccination clinics, Melvoin 
said.   

For information, visit 
achieve.lausd.net/covidfaq.  

A list of testing sites is available 
at achieve.lausd.net/covidtestin-
gappt.   

https://bogiesliquor.com


including former District Attorney 
Steve Cooley.   

“I will tell you that things have 
not gotten any better in terms of 
public safety since you adopted your 
vote of no confidence some time 
ago. Things have gotten worse,” he 
said. “The flash/dash/smash rob-
beries have increased significantly 
and now are a real phenomenon 
throughout Los Angeles County, not 
just Beverly Hills. The follow-home 
robbery situation has grown worse 
and will eventually result in some-
one being shot or killed.”  

Cooley said Gascón has not pros-
ecuted “very common misde-
meanors” that impact residents’ 
quality of life throughout the county. 
Further, Gascón refuses to allow his 
deputy district attorneys to appear at 
the parole hearings of murderers, 
Cooley said.   

“This is unprecedented,” he said. 
“This has never happened before in 
Los Angeles County’s history. 
Deputy D.A.’s in Los Angeles 
County have attended the parole 
hearings of what we call ‘lifers,’ of 
murderers, since the mid-1970s. 
Now, mothers of murder victims 
must attend parole hearings on their 
own with no assistance from a pros-
ecutor, even though the Constitution 
suggests that the prosecutor should 
attend parole hearings.”  

Cooley added that bail for serious, 
violent offenses is currently “very 
low.”  

Beverly Hills Police Chief Mark 
Stainbrook said the situation is frus-
trating. From Dec. 7, 2020, to Dec. 
7, 2021, the department filed 839 
cases with the D.A.’s office – 167 
felonies and 346 misdemeanors, he 
said.   

“Almost 200 of those cases were 
rejected,” Stainbrook said. “That’s 
not surprising, because one of the 
special directives … lists 12 serious 
misdemeanor crimes that essential-
ly the D.A.’s office will not file on 
if there’s no extenuating circum-
stances.”  

He said the misdemeanors 
include trespassing, disturbing the 
peace, driving without a license, 
driving on a suspended license, 
criminal threats, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, public intoxication, 
loitering and resisting arrest, which 
“is very frustrating for officers.”  

“As you can imagine, that’s one 
reason we arrest people and nothing 
happens,” Stainbrook said. “Second 
is cash bail. Because there’s no bail 
and no one stays in jail, we’ve had 
people come out and commit 
crimes over and over again.”  

He referenced a juvenile who 
was arrested on the police chief’s 
second day on the job and was just 
arrested again 30 days later.   

“It’s examples like that that we’re 
seeing again and again,” Stainbrook 
added.  

Wunderlich said the city cannot 
wait until the next regularly-sched-
uled election to act.   

“It’s reached a point that the safe-
ty of our residents – also our busi-
nesses – is being imperiled by 
District Attorney Gascón’s policies, 
and he has not been responsive to 
calls to change those policies.”  

Councilman Lester Friedman 
said the D.A.’s policies essentially 
advertise to criminals that they can 
act with impunity.   

“Our leadership as a City Council 
requires that we take action, and I 
am fully supportive of this resolu-
tion,” he said.  

Councilman Julian Gold was 
among several speakers to refer-
ence the murder of philanthropist 
Jacqueline Avant. He said the crime 
situation has gone “from bad to 
worse” since March.  

“[Supporters of Gascón] pointed 
to the fact that crime today is lower 
than it was 30 years ago, and that’s 
probably true,” Gold said. “But at 
the trajectory we’re going, it won’t 
be true in a couple of years. Apart 
from that, are we aspiring to a crime 
rate we had 20 years ago? Is that 
really what our goal here is?”  

Although he voted in support of 
the resolution, Councilman John 
Mirisch said it is imperative that 
council members keep an eye on 
the bigger picture. He said support-
ers of the recall should also consider 
who Gascón’s replacement could 
be. Mirisch suggested deputy dis-
trict attorney John McKinney.  

“Let’s also find someone who is 
going to do a better job,” he added.  

Additionally, the City Council 
voted to request permission from 
the D.A.’s office to prosecute state 
misdemeanors through the city 
prosecutor’s office. Currently, the 
prosecutor’s office handles city 
misdemeanors, such as building 
violations.  

Attempts to reach Gascón for 
comment were unsuccessful by 
deadline.   

The secret to producing large 
batches of stem cells more efficient-
ly may lie in the near-zero gravity 
conditions of space, as scientists at 
Cedars-Sinai have found that micro-
gravity has the potential to con-
tribute to life-saving advances on 
Earth by facilitating the rapid mass 
production of stem cells.  

A new paper, led by Cedars-Sinai 
and published in the peer-reviewed 
journal Stem Cell Reports, high-
lights key opportunities discussed 
during the 2020 Biomanufacturing 
in Space Symposium to expand the 
manufacture of stem cells in space.  

Biomanufacturing – a type of 
stem cell production that uses bio-
logical materials such as microbes 
to produce substances and biomate-
rials suitable for use in preclinical, 
clinical and therapeutic applications 
– can be more productive in micro-
gravity conditions.  

“We are finding that spaceflight 
and microgravity is a desirable 
place for biomanufacturing because 
it confers a number of very special 
properties to biological tissues and 
biological processes that can help 
mass produce cells or other prod-
ucts in a way that you wouldn’t be 
able to do on Earth,” said stem cell 
biologist Dr. Arun Sharma, research 
scientist and head of a new research 
laboratory in the Cedars-Sinai 
Board of Governors Regenerative 
Medicine Institute, Smidt Heart 
Institute and Department of 
Biomedical Sciences.  

“The last two decades have seen 
remarkable advances in regenera-
tive medicine and exponential 
advancement in space technologies 
enabling new opportunities to 
access and commercialize space,” 
he said.  

Attendees at the virtual space 
symposium in December identified 
more than 50 potential commercial 
opportunities for conducting bio-
manufacturing work in space, 
according to the Cedars-Sinai paper. 
The most promising fell into three 
categories: disease modeling, bio-
fabrication and stem-cell-derived 
products.  

Disease modeling is used by sci-
entists to study diseases and possi-
ble treatments by replicating full-

function structures, whether using 
stem cells, organoids (miniature 3D 
structures grown from human stem 
cells that resemble human tissue) or 
other tissues.  

Investigators have found that 
once the body is exposed to low-
gravity conditions for extended 
periods of time, it experiences 
accelerated bone loss and aging. By 
developing disease models based on 
this accelerated aging process, 
research scientists can better under-
stand the mechanisms of the aging 
process and disease progression.  

“Not only can this work help 
astronauts, but it can also lead to us 
manufacturing bone constructs or 
skeletal muscle constructs that 
could be applied to diseases like 
osteoporosis and other forms of 
accelerated bone aging and muscle 
wasting that people experience on 
Earth,” said Sharma, who is the cor-
responding author of the paper.  

Another highly-discussed topic 
at the symposium was biofabrica-
tion, which uses manufacturing 
processes to produce materials like 
tissues and organs. One of the core 
biofabrication technologies is 3D 
printing.  

A major issue with producing the 
materials on Earth involves gravity-
induced density, which makes it 
hard for cells to expand and grow. 
With the absence of gravity and 

density in space, scientists are 
hopeful that they can use 3D print-
ing to print unique shapes and prod-
ucts, like organoids or cardiac tis-
sues, in a way that can’t be replicat-
ed on Earth.  

The third category involves the 
production of stem cells and under-
standing how some of their funda-
mental properties are influenced by 
microgravity. Some of the proper-
ties include potency, or the ability 
of a stem cell to renew itself, and 
differentiation, the ability for stem 
cells to turn into other cell types.  

Understanding some of the 
effects of spaceflight on stem cells 
can potentially lead to better ways 
to manufacture large numbers of 
cells in the absence of gravity. 
Scientists from Cedars-Sinai will 
be sending stem cells into space 
early next year, in conjunction with 
NASA and a private contractor, 
Space Tango, to test whether it is 
possible to produce large batches in 
a low gravity environment.  

“While we are still in the 
exploratory phase of some of this 
research, this is no longer in the 
realm of science fiction,” Sharma 
said. “Within the next five years, 
we may see a scenario where we 
find cells or tissues that can be 
made in a way that is simply not 
possible here on Earth. And I think 
that’s extremely exciting.”  
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photo courtesy of Cedars-Sinai  

Dr. Arun Sharma leads a new research laboratory at Cedars-Sinai.

“If we don’t have 
consequences to 
crime, we don’t 
have a safe city. 
We have Gotham 

City.”  

Lili Bosse 
Vice Mayor 

White every year at the Beastly 
Ball, an annual fundraiser held by 
the Greater Los Angeles Zoo 
Association. He is donating pro-
ceeds to the zoo because White 
was a longtime advocate for ani-
mal rights and protection. GLAZA 
and the zoo also paid tribute to 
White, highlighting her support 
for the zoo since its opening in 
1966.  

“Her work with the Greater Los 
Angeles Zoo Association spans 
more than five decades, and we are 
grateful for her enduring friend-
ship, lifelong advocacy for ani-
mals and tireless dedication to 
supporting our mission,” GLAZA 
president Tom Jacobson said.   

“She was a long-time champion 
and friend of the L.A. Zoo who 
advocated for us and helped to 
amplify the work we are doing to 
conserve wildlife,” added Denise 
M. Verret, CEO and director of the 
Los Angeles Zoo. “She cared 
deeply for all living creatures – 
including us. Her loss leaves a 
great hole in our hearts. The L.A. 
Zoo cannot thank Betty enough for 
her decades of support. There truly 

will never be another person like 
her.”  

Pink also said White had a last-
ing impact.  

“The opening at CityWalk was 
the beginning of a beautiful friend-
ship, and Betty White became 
someone who has been so close to 

us,” Pink said. “She was such a 
great comedic genius who was just 
hilarious. Every other word out of 
her mouth made you chuckle or 
laugh. Betty White could even get 
laughs out of eating hot dogs.”  

Pink’s Hot Dogs is located at 
709 N. La Brea Ave.  

Council denounces Gascón 
From page 1

Betty White remembered at Pink’s
From page 1

Stem cell research takes Cedars-Sinai to space 

Answers From Page 23

photo by Edwin Folven   

Proceeds from sales of the Betty White Naked Hot Dog will be donat-
ed to the Los Angeles Zoo through Jan. 9. 

City considers Lillian Way project 
The Los Angeles City Planning 

Commission on Jan. 13 will consid-
er a proposed building project at 
711-723 N. Lillian Way, just north 
of Melrose Avenue.   

The developer, Robert Herscu, is 
looking to remove an existing park-
ing lot and build a three-story, 56-
foot-tall commercial office building 
that could be more than 30,000 
square feet.   

The proposed development will 
have two subterranean parking lev-
els and ground level parking that 
will contain a total of 83 vehicle 
parking stalls. The project will pro-
vide a total of nine bicycle parking 
stalls – three short-term and six 
long-term parking stalls. Further, 

the project will provide 3,658 
square feet of open space, including 
a 2,346 square-foot roof deck.  
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Across  
 
1. “Oops!”  
5. Environmental watchdogs, for short  
8. Brewski  
12. Cut down  
14. Saucy  
15. Native American  
16. She does a lot of talking for Amazon  
17. Big furniture retailer  
18. Stare at  
19. Marinara ingredients  
21. What a slicer slices  
22. Global commerce org.  
23. Employer identifying number, for 
short  
24. African of Dutch descent  
27. Half man half mechanical  
30. Atlanta network (abbr.)  
33. Humerus’ neighbors  
35. Dry as a bone  
36. Inexperienced  
37. Dessert choice, goes with 48 across  
41. Elton’s john  
42. Desert  
43. Very cold  
44. Night school subj.  
45. Sniff out  
48. See 37 across  
49. “Omigod!”  
50. Wooden bed strip  
52. Common side order  
55. Kitchen staple  

59. “My name is __”  
60. “The Hunchback of Notre Dame” 
writer  
62. Ryan of “The Beverly Hillbillies”  
63. Pinnacle  
64. Muppet  
65. Piques  
66. Race  
67. Listen in Spanish  
68. Modern bandit  
  
Down  
 
1. ___ the crack of dawn  
2. Glow  
3. Utah city  
4. Star of David, essentially  
5. Funhouse cries  
6. Relative of ante-  
7. ___ minimum  
8. Treat with disdain  
9. Compel  
10. Crème ___ crème  
11. Start-up money  
13. Computer info  
14. Reverence for God  
20. Type of stock  
21. Great Dane is one  
23. Director Rohmer  
24. Summer camp alarm  
25. Margarines  
26. Sign up  
28. Brazilian state  

29. Spanish for gold  
30. Start of a refrain  
31. Colorful Indonesian fabric  
32. Alfred Nobel, for one  
34. Two under pars  
38. Alcove  
39. Toronto media inits.  
40. Speakers’ stands  
46. Letter-shaped workbench groove  
47. Gin-maker Whitney  
49. Conger catcher  

51. Rental car agency  
52. Accomplishment  
53. Marathon, for one  
54. Role for Shirley MacLaine  
55. Fiend  
56. Eye, to Pierre  
57. Put ___ words  
58. For fear  
60. Home of “The Sopranos”  
61. One-eighty  
 

Classified Advertising 
email:karen@beverlypress.com

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
COMPUTER HARDWARE

DOG WALKER

HELP WANTED

TThehe         Disc     Disc             Doc          Doc  

Computer Problems?   
I CAN HELP! 

     • Troubleshooting   
     • Lessons 
     • Purchase Consultation  
     • Phone Support 

Joel Rothman 
323.240.5112   

TheDiskDoc@mac.com  

UPHOLSTERY WEBSITE DESIGN

  
 

SCREENS • DOORS  
HARDWARE 

SALES & INSTALLATIONS 
7769 SANTA MONICA BL. 
WEST HOLLYWOOD 

(323)248-0840 
www.tashmans.com 

Since 1961 
Family Owned & Operated 

mackeycreativelab.com 
info@mackeycreativelab.com

COOPER K-9
DOG WALKER 

• Leash Manner Training 

• Socialization, Structure,  

Exercise 

• Insured, Certified 

AKC Good Citizen Trainer 

323.393.5238 
latty@cooperk-9.com 

Google: Latty Cooper 
as seen on YouTube! 

ALAKAZAM 
UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY 

Commercial & Residential 
Every Style:  

Sofas, Chairs, Slipcovers 
Replace Feather Proof Lining 
Broad Selection of Fabrics, 
Draperies & Roman Shades 

HIGHEST QUALITY  
WORKMANSHIP 

Call Rosie for FREE Estimate 
310-491-8409 

West Hollywood 

Affordable 
Prices 

Crossword Puzzle by Myles Mellor

2. Or Receive the Beverly Press with your  
Los Angeles Times subscription. 

Go to www.latimes.com/getoffer   
Enter code 9003 

1. Sign up for an annual mail subscription for $75 per year. 
Go to https://beverlypress.com/register/

Get the Beverly Press Every Thursday! 
We hope you’ve enjoyed receiving the Beverly Press for the past few weeks  

with our saturation program.  
To guarantee continued delivery, subscribe NOW!

Ways to subscribe

Subscribe now & receive a complimentary copy of  

“Our People Our Places” magazine! 

2

World Famous Deli 
is looking for:  

LINE COOKS 
part time 
full time 

2 years experience 
required  
Call Marc 

(323)839-4447 answers on page 23

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
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